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St. George 
festival Sunday

St. George Catholic Church will 
have its spring festival this Sunday, 
May 24, on the church grounds.

A Mexican meal will be served, 
starting at noon.

Other activities include a 
volleyball tournament and all kinds 
of games, including dart games, 
lucky colors, cake walk, fishing 
pond, etc.

The festival will conclude with a 
drawing for $225 in gift certificates, 
redeemable at any store in Haskell.

Students plan 
style show

Homemaking students of 
Haskell High School's apparel and 
comprehensive homemaking classes 
will present a style show at 7 p.m 
Thursday in the school auditcxium.

Each student will model clothing 
constructed in class.

The public is invited to attend.

Early deadlines 
next week

Advertising and news deadlines 
for next week’s issue of The Free 
Press will be 5 p.m. Friday.

The early deadlines are necessary 
because of the Memorial Day 
holiday which falls on Monday.

The Free Press will be closed 
Monday.

Recital features 
piano students

Piano students of Patsy Blakley, 
Pam Gibson and Robbie McLelland 
will be presented in a piano recital 
Sunday.

The program will begin at 2 
p.m. in the chapel of the First 
Baptist Church. The public' is 
invited.

Business group 
meets Tuesday

Members o f the Haskell 
Business Association will meet 
Tuesday, May 26, at the First 
National Bank conference room.

Hamburgers will be served 
(dutch treat).

Commodities
Food commodities will be 

distributed in Haskell on June 11.

Top students
Highest ranking students in each of the classes at Haskell High School were recognized at the awards program 
held last week. They are, from left, Deanna Scheetsand Kim Gllly, 12th grade; Emel Kusand Sarah Mullen, 11th 
grade; Robert Huff and Teresa Diaz (not pictured), 10th grade; and Jennifer Comedy and Amy Cunningham, 
ninth grade.

Annual fly-in breakfast 
scheduled for Saturday

The fifth annual Haskell Fly-In 
and Pilots' Breakfast will be this 
Saturday, May 23, starting at 7 
a.m. at the Hadcell Airport.

Chairman of the fly-in is Dr. 
Cliff Ray, who said the breakfast 
will be in the hangars belonging to

Sam WestCT, Todd Herricks and Ed 
Murphy of Weinert.

Breakfast will be cooked by 
members of the Haskell Fire 
Department and the American 
Legion will be in charge of 
parking.
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Roger Roewe practices the hammer throw in Haskell this week in prepa
ration for his competition in the national meet in Odessa this weekend.

Roewe to compete 
in national meet

Roger Roewe of Haskell will be 
competing this weekend in two 
events at the National Junior 
College Track and Field Meet in 
Odessa.

The former Haskell High School

‘Super Mom’ winners
Winners of the “Super Mom” contest May 9 were, from left, Janis and 
Jenny Brzozowski, Christye Gannaway, Matthew McCord, Chase and 
Suzie Seelke and Diane and Jimmy Huff. Children told In 2Z words or less 
why their moms were super. About 300 entered the Super 2nd Saturday 
contest sponsored by the Haskell Business Association.

athlete, now a student at South 
Plains Junior College, will 
compete in the discus and the 
hammer throw.

Roewe ranks fourth in the nation 
in both events this season. His top 
throw in the discus has been 168 
feet, while his best hammer throw 
was 151-10.

This will be Roewe's second 
appearance in the national finals. 
Last year, he competed in the discus 
and the javelin.

Roewe, the son of Conrad and 
Betty Roewe, plans to continue his 
collegiate career next year at Angelo 
State University.

Louise Smith 
top prize winner

Winners at WTU’s recent 
microwave cooking school have 
been announced.

Door prize winners were Marci 
Elmore, Martha Toliver, Eloise 
Perrin and Martha Sampson. Louise 
Smith won the electric barbecue 
grill given away from this district.

Recipes and barbecue grill 
scrappers were given to each persem 
attending.

The school, held April 21 at the 
Haskell High School cafeteria, 
emphasized the microwave with 
other electric appliances, quick meal 
ideas and nutrition tips.

Local pilots will serve as co
hosts, along with the sponsors, the 
City of Haskell and the Haskell 
Chamber of Commerce. They will 
form a shuttle service with golf 
carts to escort the incoming pilots 
to the hangar for the breakfast and 
the ceremonies.

Awards will be made to the 
oldest pilot, youngest pilot and the 
pilot flying the greatest distance.

Participating will be the 
Warbirds from Breckenridge and the 
Big Country squadron of the 
Confederate Air Force.

Replies have come from pilots 
across the country, including one 
from Ed Huber of Greeley, Colo., 
who write: "This will be my fourth 
visit to your great breakfast"

Transient aircraft will be able to 
purchase aviation fuel for $1 per 
gallon.

Dr. Ray reports that record crowd 
is expect^ for the 1992 fly-in and 
encourages Haskell residents to 
come to the airport to have 
breakfast with the incoming pilots.

Ground admission is $2 per 
person, and includes breakfast

Party ‘92 
planning 
progresses

Plans are being flnalized for the 
Haskell County Party '92.

Sponsors emphasize the drug- 
and alcohol-free party can only be 
successful with the public's 
support.

Donations may be made at Sport 
About, The Drug Store, County 
Extension office or to one of the 
following individuals: Cathy 
Bartley of Haskell, Brenda Pace of 
Rule, Pam Bevel of Rochester and 
Debbie Hobgood of Paint Creek.

Some of the activities to be 
taking place between 9 p.m. and 4 
a.m. following graduation are: 
bingo, spade tournament, movies, 
music by The Hit Man and 
drawings for gifts and scholarships.

Admission is open to all 
students who were in grades 9-12 
during the 1991-92 school year. 
College students will be admitted 
by showing identification and 
paying a $1 admission fee.
. Freshmen will bring drinks (2 
liter), sophomore will bring snacks 
(other than chips), and junior swill 
bring chips.

Lions to host 
driving course

Haskell Lions Club will sponsor 
a defensive driving course May 27- 
28 at the First Narional Bank.

Fee will be $15. Interested 
persons may register with any 
Lions club member.

Lottery tickets 
to be available 
at seven firms

Seven H askell County 
businesses have signed up with the 
Texas Comptroller's office to sell 
state lottery tickets.

In Haskell, lottery tickets will 
be available May 29 at Allsup’s, 
Sav-M and Winn's.

Rochester outlets will include 
Easterling's City Grocery and 
Market and Penman Propane. 
Allsup's in Rule also will offer 
lottery tickets, as well as Mike's 
Place, located within Haskell

County in Stamford.
An article in Sunday's Abilene 

Reporter-News stated that M- 
System would handle lottery 
tickets. Sam W atson, local 
manager, told The Free Press that 
M-System will not sell lottery 
tickets.

Watson also stated that M- 
System stores in Anson, Knox 
City, Munday and Seymour will 
not sell the tickets.
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First millionaire due June 18
"With an independent auditor on 

hand to ensure absolute fairness, the 
Texas Lottery's first instant grand 
prize millionaire will be picked on 
June 18 in Dallas," lottery director 
Nora Linares said this week.

"Seven contestants will vie for 
the $1 million grand prize in the 
first of 123 drawings that will 
create an instant Texas millionaire 
every Thursday through Sept. 3. 
The rink at America's Ice Garden in 
the newly renovated Plaza of the 
Americas in Dallas will provide the 
backdrop for the biggest giveaway 
in Texas history, Linares said.

"The 12 one-million-dollar grand 
prizes make the Texas Lottery the 
nation's first to award so many 
large prizes—in cash—during its 
first two games."

The seven finalists' path to the 
skating rink begins with their 
purchase of one of the 500,000 
entry tickets in "Lone Star 
Millions," the lottery's first game.

Those tickets go on sale at 6 a.m., 
Friday, May 29.

Players scratch the latex 
covering off of all six Lone Stars 
on the front of the ticket. Each 
scratch reveals a prize amount. Any 
ticket with three matching prize 
amounts is a winner, and any ticket 
with tlie word "Entry" appearing 
three times is eligible for the grand 
prize drawings. Eligible tickets 
must be mailed to the address listed 
on the back of the ticket to be 
placed in the drawing: Grand 
Drawing, P.O. Box 149777, 
Austin, TX 78714-9777.

Players are urged to keep 
photocopies of both sides of their 
tickets.

Lottery officials will check the 
tickets' validity. Each week, up to 
the first 80,000 eligible tickets 
received will be placed into the 126- 
cubic-inch mixing drum at lottery 
headquarters. Entries received later 

Continued on page 7

Recognized
Sam Herrren, shown with Mrs. Herren, has been recognized for 50 years 
of service as a volunteer weather observer In Haskell.

Weather observer 
receives recognition

Samuel P. Herren received 
recognition last week for 50 years 
of dedicated service as a National 
Weather Service volunteer observer 
at Haskell.

A citation for service and a letter 
of appreciation from the national 
Weather Service and the United 
States Department of Commerce 
were presented to him by Jerry F. 
Wolfe of Fort Worth, cooperative 
program manager.

National W eather Service 
equipment located at the Herren 
residence is used in making official 
reports of the daily temperature 
range, precipitation measurements 
and soil temperature range.

Reports of temperatures and 
precipitation are entered in a 
computer system at the Fort Worth 
National Weather Service office by 
telephone, thus making _ihe 
information readily accessible to 
forecasters during storm and flood

situations.
A sum m ary o f daily  

observations is sent to the Fort 
Worth office each month. There, 
the data is processed before being 
sent to the National Climatic Data 
Center in Ashville, N.C., where it 
is computer processed, archived and 
pub lished  in the Texas 
climatological data records.

"Data reported by Mr. Herren and 
other volunteers across the nation is 
a great contribution to the field of 
meteorology and is essential for 
studies of weather trends," said 
Wolfe. "It is of utmost importance 
. in forecasting flash flooding.

"The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, the 
Department of Commerce and the 
national W eather Service 
congratulate Mr. Herren on 50 years 
of sCTvice."

Herren has been a volunteer 
weather observer in Haskell sirtce 
September 1941.
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Dates announced w eb worms
. beginning to

to spray pecan trees re-appear here
The pecan nut casebearer, the 

most damaging pest of pecans, 
causes most of its damage during 
the first generation. A single, first- 
generation larvae may destroy all 
the developing nutlets in a cluster. 
Second-generation larvae feed on 
only one or two pecans, causing 
less damage.

The best time to control the 
pecan nut casebearer on a specific 
tree or in a commercial orchards 
should be determined based on 
inspection of the developing pecans 
at that location. The insecticidal 
application should be applied when 
the first significant nut entry is 
observed.

Based on a computer prediction 
prepared by Dr. John Jackman, 
Extension entomologist at College 
Station, the first significant nut 
entry will occur May 31. The 
suggested dates for control the 
pecan nut casebearer in Haskell 
County are May 29 to June 2.

Trees should be inspected, 
starting about one week prior to the 
date of the first significant nut 
entiy. Eggs should be tagged so 
hatch can be monitored. When a nut 
entry is found for evCTy 100 clusters 
inspected, insecticidal control 
measures should be applied.

A single, carefully timed

application will often provide 
adequate control of first generation 
casebearers. However, a second 
application may be needed if 
unhatched eggs are found 7 to 10 
days after the first ^plication.

The greenish white eggs are 
deposited on the tips and just below 
the bracts of the small developing 
nuts. Eggs become reddish before 
hatching in four to five days. The 
newly hatched larvae feed on buds 
for two days before Uiey enter the 
nuts.

Second generation casebearer 
eggs will be deposited in the 
grooves on the nut tip or base, or 
on the buds, about 42 days after the 
first generation eggs are observed. 
Treatment for the second generation 
is suggested if two percent of the 
pecans are infested with eggs.

BUCKLE UP!

Dozer Scrapes Graders 
Belt Terracer

Melvin Mueller Dozer
All Types Conservation Work

Rt. 1
Sagerton, TX 79548

(915) 773-3126 
24 Hour Service

The web worms are back.
The little varmits that wiped out 

a big chunk of the forest in this 
area last summer are beginning to 
re-aR)ear.

Red Chedester, the extension 
entomologist who serves this area, 
said web worms usually make their 
presence known by constructing 
loosely woven, dirty white webs, 
enclosing the foliage on the ends of 
the branches of trees. Several 
branches can be covered by just one 
of these webs.

The web houses many pale- 
yellow, black-spotted, very hairy 
caterpillars or "worms" about one 
or two inches long. The worms feed 
on the surface of the leaves and the 
webs contain a quantity of black 
pellets of excrement from the 
worms.

The insect passes the winter in 
the form of brown pupae, enclosed 
in lightly woven, silken cocoons 
which may be found under trash on 
the ground or under the bark of 
trees, Chedester said. Moths begin 
emerging during the spring and 
continue to come out over a long 
period.

They lay their eggs on the 
leaves, in masses, partly covered 
with white hairs, and the 
caterpillars hatching from these 
eggs construct webs over the leaves 
inside of which they feed.

They continue feeding for about 
four to six weeks, and when fully 
grown, they crawl down the tree and 
construct the cocoons in which they 
pupate. They can have up to four 
generations per year.

Control measures include 
destroying both egg masses and 
small larvae when first noticed.

Chedester said recommended 
insecticides include Orthene, 
Diazimon and Dursban.

They’re looking for 
a few darichouses.

The fact is, burglars love darkness. It makes them 
all but invisible. And there’s no reason why we 

should make their crimes easier to commit.

You can make them think long and hard about burglarizing 
your home with a Guard-Lite from West Texas Utilities.

For pennies a day, you can give them what they hate -  
A well lit home. At the same time it’s a convenient way to 

give yourself what you v ânt most -  peace of mind.
Call West Texas Utilities for more information 

about leasing a Guard-Lite.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

A Member of The Central and South West System

r

Art club
installs
officers

Iva Lee Gipson was installed as 
president of Ae Brazos West Art 
Association at the organization's 
meeting May 11.

Other officers are Betty Berry, 
first vice president; Omitene 
Amonette, second vice president; 
Peggy Middlebrook, secretary; 
Amelia Perry, treasurer; Laveme 
Barnett, reporter; and Gladys 
O'Neal, historian.

Retiring officers were hostesses 
for a salad supper.

During a brief business meeting, 
it was reported that the bake sale 
held May 9 turned out well. 
Proceeds added enough money to 
the treasury for the club to purchase 
materials for a new roof on the 
Corral building.

The club's new year will begin 
Sept. 14.

Chisholm Trail 
sets garage sale

The Chisholm Trail Council of 
the Boy Scouts of America is 
looking for items for a huge garage 
sale planned for May 23-24.

The sale will be from 7 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on May 23 and from 12:30 
to 4:30 p.m. on May 24 at the old 
Super Duper store at the comer of 
South 27th and Sayles Boulevard in 
Abilene.

All-sports banquet 
Saturday night

The Haskell all-sports banquet 
will be Saturday night at the Civic 
Center, beignning at 7 o'clock.

Tickets are $6 in advance and $8 
at the door. Advance tickets may be 
purchased at Sport About, The 
Drug Store, Haskell High and 
Elementary schools, Haskell 
National Bank, First National Bank 
and from Booster Club members.

Instead of a banquet speaker this 
year, more emphasis will be placed

on the athletes.
Each athlete in grades 9-12 will 

be recognized individually and 
junior high athletes will be 
recogniz.ed as a group.

The meal will be catered by 
Flora Pace. Pictures will be made 
befcH'e the banquet

Booster Club members urge the 
public to show their support of all 
Haskell athletes and coaches by 
attending the all-sports banquet.

"trip.”

Johnson

1-HOUR 
PHOTO

B obbie Johnson
Owner

Photographer

JAMES CASTAGNA & JEFF GREGG 
Certified Pubiic Accountants

Computerized Tax Returns and Bookkeeping 
Auditing, Financiai Statements and Estate Work

SEYMOUR OFFICE 
115 W. McLain Street 

817-888-5539 
8-5 M-F

HASKELL OFFICE 
3161/2 North First 

817-864-3931 
10-4 Thursday 

(After Hours by Appointment)



by Alice Bredthauer
Those who were at the 

Friendship Club which meet twice 
a month in the Fellowship Hall of 
Faith Lutheran Church were Alvin 
and Ev Ulmer, Dorothy and J. B. 
Toney, Mrs. Leonia Schonerstedt, 
Francis and Reece Clark Delbert 
and Joyce LeFevre, Larry LeFevre, 
Herbert and Christine Stremmel, 
Eunice Guinn, John L. Brooks, 
Charles and Dorothy Clark, Ed 
Fouts, Clarence Stegemoeller, 
Anton and Evelyn Teichelman, 
Linda Nail.

Faith Circle met last Tuesday in 
the Fellowship Hall of Faith 
Lutheran Church with Mrs. Leonia 
S chonersted t serv ing  the 
refreshments. Mrs. J. B. Toney had

the lesson. Those who attended 
were Mrs. Mary Neinast, Mrs. 
Glyn Quade, M rs. Alvin 
Bredthauer.

4>3|<4i
Those who attended the breakfast 

last week which is held in the 
Community Center were Mrs. 
Charles Clark, Mrs. Delbert 
LeFevre, Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer, 
Mrs. J. B. Toney, Mrs. Glyn 
Quade, Mrs. Alvin Ulmer, Mrs. 
Aline Summers, Mrs. Bernice 
White, Mrs. Hazel Letz, Mrs. Tony 
Letz, Mrs. Edna Diers, Mrs. Rose 
Gholson, Mrs. Anita Dozier.

Herbert Rinn of Rule, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer went 
bowling in Abilene last Thursday.

300 participate 
in career program

"World of Work" career day, 
sponsored by the Haskell Schools 
was very successful.

More than 300 students from 
Haskell and surrounding schools 
viewed the displays arranged by 
merchants and professional people 
of the Haskell area.

Purpose of the day was to 
inform students of the job 
opportunities in the local 
community. They were encouraged 
to begin preparing for post high 
school training even before they 
enter high school.

Melanie Michaels won the $50 
savings bond given by Haskell 
National Bank. All students 
received pencils, pens, perfume and 
various gifts donated by the

participants. ^
Guest speakers were Lt. Col. 

Teri Bundrant of the U.S. Military 
Academy and Jack Kidder of Cisco 
Junior College.

Pack meeting 
to be Tuesday

The pack meeting for Haskell 
Pack 136 will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 26.

The meting will be in the 
Haskell National Bank community 
room.

Thank you for reading The 
Haskell Free Press.

End of School 
Specials

F o r  t h e  G r a d u a t e  a n d  Y o u

Mix and Match
All Keds and Sandals

Buy 1 pair at Regular price 
Get the 2nd pair at 1/2 price
Paying full price for the more expensive pair

Round the Clock Hose
Buy 2 pair 

Get 1 pair, FREE 
SALE NOW  TILL MAY 30th

Gift Certificates Free Gift Wrap

The Slipper Shoppe
East Side of Square • Haskell, Texas • 817-864-3051

Varsity cheerleaders
Varsity cheerleaders for 1*^2-93 are, fror aft, Deanne Wallace, Shelly 
Stewart, Natonia Anderson, Holly Hobgood, Michelle Espinoza, Teresa 
Diaz and Shana McKenzie.

JV cheerleaders
Junior varsity cheerleaders for 1992-93 are Rebecca Unger, left, and 
Micca Jordan.

Junior cheerleaders
Junior high cheerleaders for 1992-93 are, from left, Niya McCulloch, 
Dacia Phemister, Amy McWhorter, Jacy Cypert and Ember Josselet. 
Melanie Alvarez is not pictured.

Dillon Greenhouso
Petunia Hanging B askets ............................... $6.97
All 4 P a c k s ............................................ 2 for $1.00
3 inch P o ts .................. ............................3 for $1.00
4 inch pots ................................................2 for $1.00
G eran ium s.. .$1.00 each or 12 for $10.00

“All Plants Homegrown"
Open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sat. • Sundays 1 to 5 

4 miles East of Knox City • Hwy. 222 
____________8 1 7 -6 5 8 - 3 6 0 5  _______

Y o u  K n v itc d  T o a  

'“̂ c c p t i o n  

U c n o r i r u x

C jc r A t d

’n u e s d a . y  • l Y i x y  Z h  ' I 9 9 2 .  • 1 1  -  i - o o ^ r n

H a s k l l  C T 6 D  A d m .  0 # i c e
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PHAKMAtYMSWS

By Elbert Johnson, 
Registered Pharmacist

Avoiding H eart Infection: Endocarditis 
is an extremely serious infection that 
occurs when bacteria collect on heart valve 
with abnormal surfaces. People at risk are 
those witli an artificial heart valve, those 
bom with a malformed heart or heart 
valve, those with scarred heart valves 
from rheumatic fever, and those with a 
certain form of mitral valve prolapse. The 
best preventive is to take antibiotics 1 to 2 
hours before and for about 8 hours after a 
procedure that could loosen bacteria from 
other parts of the body, including any 
dental procedures that cause bleeding; 
insertion of a rigid bronchoscope; and 
respiratory tact, urologic, gastrointesti
nal, or heart surgery.

Prescription Pharmacy 
418 N. 1st, Haskell 

864-3331, Nights 864-3439 
Free Prescription Delivery
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Don’t blame farmers 
for higher bread price

You've all heard talk in recent 
months that higher farm prices for 
wheat are forcing bread prices 
higher.

Wheat prices did Jump more than 
50 percent from the low July 1991 
price of $2.47 per bushel to the 
February 1992 price of $3.78. It 
would appear that this increase in 
wheat prices received by farmers 
would cause some increase in the 
price of bread.

How much?
Jerry D. Harris, chairman of the 

Texas State ASC Committee 
points out that in 1990 a $1 loaf of 
white bread contained just over 5 
cents worth of wheat. So if the 
1990-91 average price of $2.61 for 
a bushel of wheat was doubled to 
$5.22, that would give credence to 
raising bread prices by making the 
wheat in a loaf of bread worth a 
dime.

But wait. What happened when 
the price of wheat fell? Farm wheat 
prices in 1991 were 14.4 percent.^, 
lower than in 1985, but 1991 bread 
prices were 31.7 percent higher than ;  ̂
in 1985.

What does this mean? One.^' 
should be wary of blaming the.; 
increase in bread prices on thê .., 
nickel that wheat adds to bread's 1; 
price. In fact, between 1981 and 
1991 the farm value of all farm ; 
commodities in the USDA "market a 
basket" increased only 6 percent, 
while retail prices of these:, 
commodities increased 45 percent.

Harris said that USDA farm ' 
programs administered by the" 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service continue to 
ensure all Americans an adequate 
supply of food and fiber at a ; 
reasonable price. ^

The market at Haskell Livestock 
Auction Saturday was on a run of 
1,959 head of cattle.

Cows: fat 45-49; cutters 47- 
52.50; canners 35-45.

Bulls: bologna 58-66; feeder 65- 
75; utility 45-55.

Steers: 200-300 lbs. 115-135; 
300-400 lbs. 100-110; 400-500 lbs. 
85-100; 500-600 lbs. 78-88; 600- 
700 lbs. 74-80; 700-800 lbs. 68- 
74; 800 lbs. up 65-70.

Heifers: 200-300 lbs. 110-125; 
300-400 lbs. 90-105; 400-500 lbs. 
75-85; 500-600 lbs. 72-79; 600 
lbs. up 65-73.

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

Bred heifers: medium frame 550-" 
650.

Bred cows: young to middle age^ 
650-800; aged or small 500-650.

Cows with calves: young and 
middle age 750-975; small or agedi 
550-700.

Old Glory 
musical set

The monthly musical at Old 
Glory will be Saturday night at the % 
C om m unity  C en te r. The f  
concession stand will open at 5:30 |  
and the music will begin at 6:30.

Rocker Recliners & 
Wall Muggers by 
Lane and La-Z-Boy

An incredible offer too good to pass up. Buy one, get the 
2nd recliner FREE! Get 2 recliners for the price of one: 
$299, $399, $499, $599.

Easy Terms 
MasterCard 
Lay-Away KINNEY'S

Stamford

Kids Day Out ‘92

Every Thursday June 11 - July 30 
9:00 a.m. > 3:00 p.m.

All Kids K-6th Grade are invited.

Cost is $3.50. Bring sack lunch, 
swimming suit and a towei.

KDO wiii be fiiied with games, movies, 
Bibie stories, swimming, picnics, 

singing and speciai events.
Parents must sign registration form before or on June 11.

East side Baptist Church
600 NE 1st • 817-864-2738
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Letters to the Editor-

world of Work
Editor: The "World of Work” 

presentations will long be 
remembered by the Haskell area 
students. We appreciate the time 
and effort given by the local 
merchants and professionals.

It is our goal to help young 
people realize that they can fulfill 
their goals and ambitions right here 
in their hometown. We recommend 
that students seriously consider 
Haskell as a good place to work and 
live.

Nancy Toliver 
Counselor

Thanks EMS
Haskell EMS: Words will never 

express our gratitude for what you 
"" did for me the day of my wreck.
'' Doctors from here to Abilene to 
“ Dallas said that I had received the 

best emergency treatment any 
where. Our special thanks to 
Kendall, Todd and Chris who were 
on the scene and prepared me so 
well for my trip to Dallas for 
treatment You were excellent 

' May God bless you and continue 
r> to use your skills to help others.
! Leon Newton & Family

"Night watchman
h

Editor: You know we read a lot 
. of thank you letters and letters of 
 ̂ appreciation to certain people here 

in Haskell.
e. Yet there is one person we 
nr people of Haskell fail to 

acknowledge. He is our night 
watchman, Fred Draper. He has 

r  done this job for 17 years straight. 
He works seven nights a week, 
never takes a vacation. Out of 17 
years, to the best of my 
understanding, he has maybe taken 
off three nights. He has walked our 
streets and looked after our town. 
He has found many a business 
unlocked at night and saved the 
owners of a possible easy robbery.

Each night as he goes to work, 
he is chancing his life. He is a 
brave and trusting person that has 
spent nearly 20 years of his life 
watching over our town. This man 
should be honored. Fred is an 
outstanding citizen and I belive, we 
the people of Haskell owe this man 
a great big thank you.

Mr. Draper, we appreciate you.
Doris Barron

Boy Scouts
Editor: Because of the large 

amounts of money needed for our 
Scout bus insurance, re-charter fee 
and trying to help some of the 
Scouts afford to attend summer 
camp this year, Haskell Boy Scout 
Troop 136 has been having 
financial problems.

We received a very generous 
donation from our sponsoring 
o rganization . F irst U nited 
Methodist Church, toward the 
insurance. We also received help on 
the insurance from the American 
Legion and Rotary Club. We are 
very grateful for this help.

We have also received some help 
on summer camp fees. We have 
received full camp fees paid by Dr. 
Tom Hairgrove and from the 
Haskell Masonic Lodge Chapter 
181. Others making donations to

help Scouts go to camp were 
Kathryn and Bobby Medford, Grace 
Bisbee, Harlan Weinert, Kenneth 
Patton and a donation in honor of 
William Moore, a past member of 
the Masonic Lodge.

GTE Southwest Inc. made a very 
generous donation in the name of 
employee Tom Dewey for repairs to 
the Scout trailer.

Everyone has pulled together to 
keep our OTganization working. For 
any and all help, we are very 
grateful.

Tom Dewey 
Scoutmaster 

Boy Scout Troop 136

Thanks
Editor: The leaders and members 

of Haskell Boy Scout Troop 136 
would like to express our gratitude 
to everyone who helped make our 
booth at Sunday in the Park a 
success.

The parents, grandparents and 
friends of Scouting who made the 
homemade ice cream and baked 
goods were faithful to bring what 
they said they would. Because of 
you and the fine people who 
purchased the goods, we feel our 
effort was successful.

Thank you for being a friend of 
Scouting.

Tom Dewey 
Scoutmaster 

Boy Scout Troop 136

Help!
Editor: I know you will be 

surprised to receive a letter from far 
away on this isolated island of 
unfortunate human beings. But 
praying for your kindness and 
understanding, I took the courage to 
write to humbly request you 
to please print in your newspaper 
an article about my desperate plea 
for help.

I am a leper patient in this leper 
colony and a widow with seven 
malnourished children, five boys 
and two girls. It breaks my heart to 
see my children cry because they are 
hungry. Their few clothes are worn 
out already. I can not provide for 
my children anymore because my 
sickness has deformed me severely 
and I am already bedridden. What 
keeps us alive is only the food 
ration our government gives for 
patients like me, but this food 
ration is hardly enough for us.

If you will be so kind to publish 
my helplessness and call for help, I 
just hope to find someone who may 
want to share with us some of his 
or her graces and send us some food 
and old clothes he or she doesn't 
like to wear anymore and I promise 
to be very, very grateful.

I know this is a shameful thing 
to ask, but my children are sickly 
and starving. So I am begging you 
with all my.heart. Please grant me 
my request.

Mrs. Beth delos «fe children 
San Jose St.

Culion Leper Colony 
Culion, Palawan 5315 
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20 Years Ago 
May 18, 1972

Mrs. Mildred Bennett ws named 
1972 queen of Frontier Days 
Tuesday evening. She was 
sponsored by the Business and 
Professional Women's Club.

Haskell Frontier Days got off to 
a rousing beginning Monday night 
with the giant Frontier Cavalcade of 
talent at the Barnyard Theatre.

Honor graduates at Rule High 
School are Marja Beakley, 
valedictorian, and Ricky Lehrmann, 
salutatorian.

The senior class presented s:hool 
principal Bill Blakley with the keys 
to the new public address system 
during National Honor Society 
activities at the school last week. 
The PA system is a gift from the 
'72 seniors and cost $450.

Mrs. Gannaway's kindergarten 
class went on a field trip to Abilene 
May 9. They ate lunch at Mack 
Eplen's Cafeteria, toured Central 
Fire Station and visited the Abilene 
zoo. Children making the trip were 
Alice Ary, Paul Cox, Ricky 
Dunnam, Scott Fields, Kevin 
Hertel, Kathy Kemp, Ricky 
Moeller, Starla McFadden, Jana 
Overton, Mark Reynolds, Doug 
Richardson, Sam Toliver, Shonna 
Andress, Fred Barnett, Scotty 
Burson, Susie Blankenship, Todd 
Jennings, Andy Hill and Earl 
Scheets.

Paint Creek Baptist Church 
recently called James A. Townsend 
Sr. as its pastor.

Mrs. Maggie Lamed has returned 
from a visit with Mrs. John 
Tidwell of O'Donnell. While in the 
area, she also visited with Mrs. M. 
D. Underwood of Lubbock and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Frey of Levelland.

There will be a cemetery 
working May 20 at the Paint Creek 
Cemetery. Everyone is asked to 
bring their tools and be at the 
cemetery early to clean up the 
grounds.

The Rochester Junior and Senior 
banquet was held May 16. Theme 
was a Southern Plantation. The 
soiAomore girls served.

50 Years Ago 
May 22, 1942

Mrs. B. M. Whiteker is visiting 
her sister and nephews near 
Kerrville. She also attended the 
Baptist State Convention in San 
Antonio this week.

Mrs. Geoige Oates and daughter, 
Barbara of O'Donnell, spent a few 
days this week with her mother, 
Mrs. M. M. Clark.

E. E. Acre and Troy Wright left 
this week for Killeen where they 
have employment.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCombe of 
Rotan visited her parents over the 
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Hancock.

Courtney Hunt, candidate for 
county judge, visited in school 
Monday.

40 Years Ago 
May 15, 1952

A $100,000 bond issue, with 
proceeds to be used for building and 
equipping a city auditorium, will be 
voted on Friday by qualified voters 
living within the city limits of 
Haskell.

The Haskell Chamber of 
Commerce began a drive Tuesday 
morning to add 75 new members to

the organization.
Seventeen members of the senior 

class will receive diplomas at 
commencement exercises Tuesday 
evening.

With 15 merchants cooperating, 
the first in a a series of Dollar Days 
under a revised plan will be 
observed in Haskell Tuesday, May 
20.

In a poll conducted by the 
Chamber of Commerce, Haskell 
merchants were unanimous in 
favoring the observance of July 4, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas as 
holidays. An Armistice Day holiday 
was favored by 77 percent of the 
poll participants while 55 percent 
of the merchants favored a holiday 
on New Year's Day.

The organization of a City 
Softball League got underway here 
last week and five teams already 
have registered for competition and 
have begun workouts.

Sgt. Bailey L. Toliver who is 
stationed at Camp Wolters visited 
last week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Toliver Sr. of Weinert.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Turnbow 
of Big Spring spent Mother's Day 
here visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gilstrap, and other 
relatives and Mends.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kreger 
of Arlington visited Mrs. Kreger's 
parents, Mr. and lilrs. Grover 
Lamed and other relatives in 
Haskell last weekend.

A surprise birthday and Mother's 
Day dinner was given honoring 
Mrs. W. D. Darden's 72nd birthday 
Sunday at her Paint Creek 
community home.

Showing at the H&H Drive-In 
in Stamford: "I'll Never Forget 
You" with Tyrone Power and Ann 
Blyth. Admissions: adults 40 cents, 
kiddies 9 cents.

60 Years Ago 
May 19, 1932

Everything is in readiness to 
start work on the County Canning 
Center to be erected on the school 
property just across the street from 
the North Ward School building.

Ed Sprowls, who was connected 
with The Free Press for 10 years 
until a short time ago, has 
purchased the Happy Herald at 
Happy.

Three new combines have been 
placed in the Haskell trade territory 
this week by McCollum & Couch. 
The new machines were purchased 
by M. J. Lain, C. J. Hannsz and S. 
B. Jeter.

Fred Ellis of Fort Stockton is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Ellis.

Mrs. W. P. Trice and her 
mother, Mrs. V. D. Davis of Rule 
spent several days in Dallas last 
week. They were accompanied by 
home by Mr. Trice who has been 
working in Dallas for the past few 
weeks.

Judge L. D. Ratliff has resigned 
as chairman of the County 
Democratic Executive Committee 
and has been replaced by Dr. J. C. 
Davis of Rule.

Miss Katherine Rike has been 
selected as sponsor for Haskell to 
attend the Texas Cowboy Reunion 
in Stamford July 4-5-6. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Ada Rike.

80 Years Ago 
May 18, 1912

Last Friday the Howard, Whit 
Chapel and Post schools held a 
joint picnic on Paint Creek in Mr. 
Wiley's pasture. Several hundred 
students and their parents attended 
the all-day affair.

G. J. Miller, has returned from 
the Confederate Reunion in Macon, 
Ga. He had the misfortune to get 
his arm broken when thrown from a 
buggy in North Georgia near his 
old home. However, he is getting 
along all right and said he enjoyed 
the trip.

Miss Gladys Odom has returned 
from San Angelo where she has 
been attending school.

Prof. Fred Mendick left on the 
southbound train Monday for Avoca 
in Jones County.

Last Monday we saw two tons 
of alfalfa that was grown on the 
farm of F. L. Daugherty six miles 
south of Haskell, that looked as 
good as any that is shipped in here. 
The hay was sold to E. A. 
Chambers feed store at $21 per ton.

J. F. Collier has returned from 
the Conferderate Reunion in 
Macon, Ga. He visited his old 
hometown in Georgia and also in 
Alabama where a younger brother 
still lives.

G. A. Wilmuth of Fort Worth 
was in the city this week. He was a 
citizen of the old Ample 
community some ten years ago.

Misses Maggie Moore and 
Mamie Odell and Messrs. Jack 
Swope and Fred Alexander attended 
a baseball game in Stamford 
Monday afternoon.

90 Years Ago 
May 17, 1902

W. A. Polk, who we are 
informed is a wealthy and 
influential citizen of Corsicana, is 
here looking at some ranch lands 
with a view to buying and 
establishing his son in the cattle 
business. The young man is now a 
student in Texas A&M College.

Messrs. George and Courtney 
Hunt of Alvord are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. C. D. Grissom of this 
place. Also visiting in the Grissom 
home is Miss Mattie Comegys of 
Merkel.

Guy Hemphill found a ready 
market in town Thursday for a lot 
of nice fish.

M. V. Hoover of Kansas, who 
has a large stock of horses in this 
county, came in this week to look 
after them.

Medical Patients
Callie Robison, Haskell 
Susie Wright, Knox City 
Mary Camp, Rule 
Shores Turner, Rochester 
Alice Lamed, Haskell 

D ism issa ls
Albert Landreth, Delores 

Salazar, Nailine Rogers, Thelma 
King, Lora Lowrey, Homer Moore.

m
A m erican  Heart 
Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
\OURLIFE

p l a i n  
t a l k

BY WENDELL FAUCHT

Pat Marshall of Conroe was an 
interesting and inquisitive visitor to 
Haskell Friday.

She dropp^ in the office to pick 
up a copy of The Free Press to take 
back to her mother.

She said her mother, Anita Jo 
(Simmons) Henry grew up in 
Haskell and they used to visit here 
where her grandfather, Ike Simmons 
worked at the post office, and then 
at the Dad and Lad Men's Store after 
he retired.

She and her husband, Todd, 
drove around town a bit, took some 
pictures and then had lunch at 
Carmen's. They were enroute to 
Lubbock where Todd's son is 
graduating from Tech.

-o-
Most women turning 50 

probably wouldn't care to have it 
advertised, but Mary Rike had no 
choice.

One of those portable marquees, 
parked Friday in front of 
Hartsfield's, announced it to the 
world.

-o-
He won't put it in writing, but 

Gene Plunkett promises we won't 
be seeing so much of him in the 
future.

At least he says he won't be 
selling so many raffle tickets, one 
of the chief means of support for 
the American Legion post he 
commands.

The weekly bingo games at the 
Legion are now providing a new 
source of income.

- o -

As of a few days ago, at least, 
the community of Van Horn was 
looking for a doctor—literally.

An Amarillo physician who 
signed a contract with the 
Culberson County Hospital District 
to practice in Van Horn had not 
been heard from. He was supposed 
to be there by May 1. Attempts to 
reach him in Amarillo had been 
unsuccessful, according to an article 
in last week's Van Horn Advocate.

_ -o-
It's hardly a coincidence that the 

people of Haskell County consider 
the West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center as one of their favorite 
charities.

The WTRC summer newsletter 
reveals that the centers in Abilene 
and San Angelo served 8,2(X) new 
patients in 1991. In addition, 3,750 
remained on the rolls from previous 
years and another 661 were served 
by outreach contracts, making a 
total of 12,610.

Of these, 211 were from Haskell 
County, ranking this county 
seventh in number of patients. 
Taylor County and Tom Green 
County, of course, ranked 1-2, wifr. 
4,639 and 3,838 respectively. Then 
came Jones County (329), Runnels 
(291), Nolan (235), Eastland (224) 
and Haskell.

-o-
Liked that story in the paper the 

other day about how hotel chains 
are trying to simplify their rates so 
the average person can understand' 
them.

The article, in the Reporter- 
News' Business Journal, elaborated 
on a new deal by ITT Sheraton 
Corp., thusly:

"Under the program, there is one 
rate for business travelers that is 
about 30 percent less than the 
previous highest or 'rack' rates; a 
second rate, good Sunday through 
Thursday nights, that is about 40 
percent off the previous highest 
rates and good if a reservation is 
made 14 days in advance; and a 
weekend rate good on Friday or 
Saturday night that is up to 50 
percent off the old, full price."

Gotcha!
-o-

* Have you tallied up your 
liabilities lately?

If so, you may have overlooked 
a little item.

Like $45,000.
That's what every American 

household owes as its share of the 
soon-to-be $4 trillion federal deficit.

When adjusted for inflation, tlr'*̂  
year's deficit will be equal to the 
total federal budget in 1965.

-o-
Remember when they pumped 

your gas, checked your oil, aired 
your tires and cleaned your 
windshield?

We called them filling stations.
Today, they don't do anything 

but take your money, and we caLV 
them service stations.
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by Mabel Overton
One of Life’s Recipes
1 cup of good thoughts
2 cups of sacrifice for others
1 cup of consideration for others 

 ̂ 1 lb. of kind deeds
^ 3 cups of forgiveness

Mix these in g red ien ts  
® thoroughly. Add tears of joy and 

sorrow, and sympathy for others. 
Fold in 4 cups of prayer and faith. 
After pouring all this into your 
daily life, bake well with warmth 
of understanding. Serve with a 

 ̂ smile.

Good people of Paint Creek, I 
‘ now know that no self respecting 
 ̂ bass ever gets as large as 53 

pounds! Several people have told 
 ̂ me that I stretch^ that fish story 
quite a bit. It was a 53 pound 
catfish that Mr. Carl Davis caught. 
I hope Mr. Jennings hasn’t had to 

 ̂ take any teasing because of my 
 ̂ mistake. I am sure he said 53 
 ̂ pound catfish. I just listened 

wrong. Thanks to my mistake 
* about the size of the fish, they have 
 ̂ sold two lots at the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindell Caddell 
were in Ft. Worth last week to 

1 attend the graduation exercises at 
1 the Baptist Seminary. Their son-in- 
'  law, Robert Slaton was in the 

graduation class. His wife is the 
■ former Kathy Caddell. Kathy 
- graduated from Paint Creek, and the 
■» Caddells lived out here until a few 
‘ years ago. Kathy and Robert and

their four children will be serving 
the Elbow Baptist Church, which 
is near Big Spring.

***
The Elementary Gifted and 

Talented students were entertained 
with a movie made by four 
members of their group last 
Tuesday morning. Each one of the 
four took one subject related to 
Egypt and told about it. Lee Ann 
Reel told about the mummies, 
Marcus Overton told about the 
Egyptian Gods, Amanda Crawford 
told about the pyramids, and Scott 
S tephens told us about 
Hieroglyphics. The unusual thing 
about the presentation was that 
they had filmed each other giving 
their speech. So we saw a movie. 
The last part was Scott in Egyptian 
garb doing an Egyptian dance. He 
was so good that someone asked 
them to show that part again. Mrs. 
McDonald is their sponsor.

♦♦♦
At the awards banquet May 8 the 

following students were honored:
In the academic awards: Rodney 

Medford and George Mayen received 
the award in Government; Tony 
Cadillo in Math; Laura Arp, Hans 
Overton and Tony Martinez in 
English; Tony Martinez in World 
History, Carri Martini and Rodney 
Tsoodle in English; Rodney 
Tsoodle in Economics; Rodney 
Medford and Rodney Tsoodle in 
Science; Typewriting winner was 
Mandy Payne; Carri Martini was 
awarded the Home Economics and
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the World History awards; and 
George Mayen won the Spanish 
award.

In the vocational awards: Steve 
Green was awarded the Future 
Farmers of America award and also 
Vocational Agriculture award.

In athletics: Larry Halliburton 
and Mike McCoy were awarded the 
All Sports award. Mike McCoy and 
Larry Halliburton were given 
Special Awards in athletics. UIL 
Scholar athletes were Geovanny 
Mayen, Tony Martinez, Cody 
Blair, Lolo Martinez, George 
Mayen, Hans Overton, Rodney 
Medford, Carri Martini and Rodney 
Tsoodle.

In the special awards: the 
outstanding Exchange Student is 
V irg in ia  G u iterrez ; M ost 
Conscientious student is Tony 
Martinez. Laura Barbour and Cindy 
Howard were awarded the Kay 
Overton Award; Rodney Medford is 
Mr. Pirate and Laura Barbour is 
Miss Pirate; The citizenship award 
was given to Rodney Medford.
, At the awards banquet the 
following received Greenhand 
Awards: Lolo Martinez, Matthew 
Morton, Cindy Howard, Cody 
Blair, Colin Howeth, Laura 
Barbour, and Ray Morton. 
Receiving the Chapter Farmer 
Degree were Wesley Cockerell, 
Cody Stocks and Rodney Medford. 
Agriculture Science Awards were 
presented to Carri M artini 
(Freshm an), Donnie Waters 
(Sophomore), Wesley Cockerell 
(Junior) and Rodney Medford 
(Senior).

In basketball George Mayen was 
named to All District 1st team. 
Roman Morgan was named Most 
Valuable player in the District, and 
Honorable Mention All State. 
Named to the All District 1st team 
was Rodney Tsoodle. He was All 
District, All Area, All State and 
was 6 man representative to the All 
Star Game. Honorable Mention All 
District was Mark Green, 2nd Team 
All District was Tony Martinez. 
1st Team All District in both 
football and basketball was Rodney 
Medford. 2nd team in District in 
both football and basketball was 
Ricky Rodriquez. Geovanny Mayen 
received Honorable Mention on the 
District Football team, as well as 
Jeff London and Blake Davis.

In Cross Country Regional 
Qualifiers, Cody Blair, Geovanny 
Mayen, Tony Martinez and Tony 
Martinez.

Regional qualifiers in girls cross 
country were Carri Martini, 
Stephanie Cox, Cindy Howard and 
Laura Barbour. In girls basketball

Cindy Howard and Laura Barbour 
were placed on 2nd team All 
District.

The 6 Man Coaches Association 
named Rodney Tsoodle to the All 
State Academic Team, and he also 
was named Scholar Athlete and 
received the United States Army 
Reserve Award. It was presented by 
a real live Army officer in full dress 
uniform.

***
Steffi Overton’s Aunt Marusja 

from Germany is visiting for a few 
weeks. She is the cutest thing. She 
never asks Wallar of Steffi to bring 
her up to our house. In fact she 
turns down rides anywhere on the 
place. She loves to walk. She and 
the dog even walked in the rain. 
Her leaving Germany would make a 
good comedy. She arrived at the 
airport at 8:00 in the morning, two 
hours before departure, and found 
that her passport was out of date. 
She told the pilot to hold the plane 
there, and she ran out to her 
waiting taxi and went to have a 
new p ictu re  m ade. The 
photographer was out. Finally he 
came in and she had four pictures 
made. She got back in the taxi and 
went back to the Courthouse to get 
her passport. Back to the airport 
she found that her visa had expired. 
Some lady she didn’t know told her 
“Don’t worry. We’ll get you on the 
plane.”

The plane already had the doors 
closed, and they had to open the 
door and let her on. She had to 
walk down the aisle with all the 
passengers glaring ait her for 
making them wait.

***
R. V. and Violet Earles had a 

fish fry at their lake cabin Monday 
night. The guests were Martha and 
J. L. Toliver, Joyce and Joe Davis, 
Margie and Ernie Huss, Sammie 
and Jim Turner, Sylvia Crowe and 
Martha, Sherron and Don Bachman.

Aaron and Cole Earles spent the 
weekend with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Earles while 
their parents went to Tech 
graduation ceremony where Kirk 
High graduated from Texas Tech 
and Shane Hadaway graduated from 
the Texas Tech Law School.

Horse club 
sets playday

The Haskell Horse Club will 
host a trophy playday at 2 p.m. 
Sunday.

Events will include barrel racing, 
pole bending and flags. In addition, 
there will be two new events, goat- 
hair pulling and goat tying.

Competition will be in age 
groups 8 and under (novice and 
regular), 9 to 12, 13 to 15, and 
to 19.

TAX
PLANNING

Written By
Gerald Rodgers, CPA

NEW 1992 ESTIMATED TAX RULES
For many taxpayers, the rules of the estimated tax game have 

changed for 1992. In the past, all taxpayers could avoid penalties for the 
current year’s underpaid taxes by ensuring they had paid in an amount 
equal to the prior year’s tax liability. While this exception is still 
available to most taxpayers, certain taxpayers must make estimated 
payments that total at least 90% of their current year tax liability.

These new estimated tax rules will affect taxpayers who meet three 
criteria. First, their adjusted gross income (AGI) for the current year 
must exceed $75,000. Second, their AGI must have increased by more 
than $40,000 over the prior year. Third, they must have paid or been 
required to pay estimated taxes in any of the three preceding years.

The new rules will cause additional recordkeeping burdens for 
general partners of partnerships, limited partners owning a 10% or 
greater partnership interest, and shareholders owning 10% or more in 
an S corporation. These taxpayers must obtain timely quarterly income 
information from these entities. Such data will be needed to determine 
whether the $40,000 AGI increase has been exceeded and to compute 
the current quarter’s estimated tax payment. Less than 10% limited 
partners and S corporation shareholders can use their share of the 
entity’s prior year income or loss in the current year’s estimate calcu
lation.

These new rules didn’t apply to the April 15, 1992, estimated tax 
payment Taxpayers were allowed to use the old rules and just pay 25% 
of the prior year’s tax. However, any shortfall that resulted must be paid 
with the second installment due June 15.

To avoid underpayment penalties, shift from year-end to year-round 
u*»x planning. If you haven’t had to pay estimated taxes in the past try 
to avoid paying estimates in the future. If you have both wage and 
nonwage income, consider increasing your withholding. The IRS treats 
withholding as having been paid in equally throughout the year.

RODGERS & COMPANY
Certified Public Accountant 
20 Southwest Third Street 

_______ Hamlin, Texas_______

Marmal Lewis
Manual Lee Lewis died 

Thursday, May 4, in Haskell 
Memorial Hospital. He was 62.

Funeral services were Monday 
afternoon at Greater Independent 
Baptist Church with the Revs. F. 
E. Chenault, J. L. Lewis and 
Robert Slaughter and Elder W.M. 
Hodge officiating. Burial, directed 
by Holden-McCauley Funeral 
Home, was in Willow Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Gennie Ray, 
John E. Billington, Alton Platt, L. 
C. Whitaker, Lloyd Bennett, Curtis 
Kilgore and L. C. Johnson. 
Honorary pallbearers were brothers 
of the Independent Baptist Church.

Mr. Lewis was bom June 1, 
1929, in Calvert. He was a 
longtime resident of Haskell 
County.

Survivors include his wife, 
Nellie Ray Storm; two daughters, 
Jana Craney of Fort Worth and 
Doris Lewis of Abilene; a son, 
Jackie Phillips of Abilene; a step
daughter, Polly Tyler of Stamford; 
a brother. Armistice Lewis of 
Phoenix, Arizona; four sisters, 
Susie Mae Jackson, Birdie Lee 
Benford, Alice Johnson and Mae 
Lou Yeldell, all of Haskell; and 
nine grandchildren.

' Charles McFadden
Charles Carroll McFadden died 

Tuesday in Graham Oaks Nursing 
Home in Graham. He was 81.

Funeral services will be at 2 
p.m. today (Thursday) at First 
Assembly of God with the Revs. 
J. C. Amburn and Randy Carter 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Willow Cemetery, directed by

Holden-McCauley Funeral Home.
Mr. McFadden was born in 

Navarro County on July 22, 1910. 
A retired oil field construction 
worker, he had lived in Graham for 
the past 13 years. He was a member 
of Faith Center Assembly of God. 
He married Opal Lorene Campbell 
on June 12, 1936. She survives 
him.

Other survivors include two 
sons, Arvil McFadden of Haskell 
and Carroll Wayne McFadden of 
Bryson; five daughters, Carlyne 
Wright of Spur, Betty Tatum of 
Grand Prairie, Wanda Mills of, 
Arlington, Glenda Kaye Grayson of 
Graham and Jeanette Cotton of 
Graham; a sister. Opal Isbell of 
Haskell; two brothers, A. D. 
McFadden and Jim McFadden, both 
of Haskell; 21 grandchildren; and 19 
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by a 
son, Billy Don McFadden, and a 
brother, Herman McFadden, two 
grandsons and two great-grandsons.

Jamye Sawey 
receives degree

Jamye Lyn Sawey graduated 
from St. Mary's University in San 
Antonio May 9 with a bachelor of 
science degree in biology.

She is the daughter of James and 
Karen Sawey of Fort Worth.

Attending the graduation 
ceremonies were her grandparents, 
Clarence and Ruby Sawey of Fort 
Worth and Gertrude Wittenborn of 
Haskell. Her uncle and aunt, James 
and Mclyn Wittenborn, also 
attended baccalaureate service on 
Friday.

Jamye will be attending the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center in San Antonio next fall.
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Students receive awards
Haskell secondary students were 

recognized at awards ceremonies last 
week.

The junior high awards program 
was May 11 and the high school 
program May 12.

Receiving awards were:
English 7: Sarah Cothron, 

Wendy Dulaney.
Reading Imp. 7: Justin Arendall, 

Greg Rodriquez.
Texas History 7: Sarah Cothron, 

Lyle Pouts.
Math 7: Sarah Cothron, Lyle 

Pouts.
Life Science 7: Sarah Cothron, 

Wendy Dulaney.
Band 7: Casey Burgess, Betsy 

McDermett.
Choral Music 7-8: Niya 

McCulloch, Jospeh Puentes.
Art 7-8: Sarah Cothron, Dacia 

Phemister.
Computer Literacy 7-8: Charissa 

Huff, Casey McDaniels.
Speech 7-8: Chancey Pogue, 

Amy McWhorter.
English 8: Charissa Huff, Tonya 

Burson.
Reading Imp. 8: Michelle 

Matthews, Joyce Wallis.
U.S. History 8: Tonya Burson, 

Charissa Huff.
Math 8: Charissa Huff, Tonya 

Burson, Jace Yates.
Earth Science 8: Charissa Huff, 

Aaron Earles.
Consumer Math: Tommie 

Isbell, Jeremy Jordan
Informal Geometry: Michael 

Rojas, Susan Juarez.
Algebra I: Jill Mullen, Melody 

Ishikawa.
Algebra II: Sarah Mullen, 

Nichole Cothron.
Trigonometry: Catherine Seelke, 

Chris Tanner.
Pre-Calculus: Emel Kus, Heath 

McMeans.
Intro. Biology: Walter Williams, 

Kenneth Billington.
Biology I: Teresa Diaz, Cynthia 

Halliburton.
Chemistry: Sarah Mullen, 

Brooke Baker.
Physical Science: Brandy 

Adams, Amy Cunningham.

Economics: Deanna Scheets, 
Jonas Grue.

Health: Amy Cunningham, 
Jennifer Comedy.

Highest Average Grade 7: Sarah 
Cothron, Wendy Dulaney.

Highest Average Grade 8: 
Charissa Huff, Tonya Burson.

Highest Average Grade 9: Amy 
Cunningham, Jennifer Comedy.

Highest Average Grade 10: 
Teresa Diaz, Robert Huff.

Highest Average Grade 11: Sarah 
Mullen, Emel Kus.

Highest Average Grade 12: Kim 
Gilly, Deanna Scheets.

U.S. History: Jennifer Comedy, 
Amy Cunningham.

World History: Richard Collins, 
Robert Huff.

Spanish I: Sarah Mullen, Teresa 
Diaz.

Spanish II: Edgar Nava, Erika 
Kilgore.

Art I: William Bagot, Emel 
Kus, Georgia Root.

Art II: Manuel Villarreal, 
Amanda Mamykcm.

Band 9-12: Wayne Hodgin, 
Sarah Mullen.

Government: Denise Collins, 
Chris Tanner.

Typewriting: Sarah Mullen, 
Jonas Grue.

Microcomputer AppL: Susan 
Jarred, Nichole Cothron.

Comprehensive Home Ec.: 
Stephanie Green, Christy Horan.

Consumer/Family Economics: 
April Isbell Baldwin, Theresa 
McFadden.

H ousing , D esign  and 
Furnishings: Andy Mamykon, 
April Isbell Baldwin.

Apparel: Bonnie Silvas, Amanda 
Mamykon.

Life Management Skills: Tonya 
Burson, Carol Thornhill.

Band 8: Charissa Huff, Veronica 
Gonzales.

English I: Brandi Briles, Jennifer 
Comedy, Katie Martin.

English II: Teresa Diaz, Kelly 
Nanny.

English III: Brooke Baker, Emel 
Kus.

English IV: Daniela Guadalcazar, 
Jonas Grue.

Power Seat.

ALL-AMERICAN 
SNAPPER REAR ENGINE RIDERS

■ Effortless five-speed on-the-go shifting.
■ Extra smooth cut for a well-manicured lawn.
■ Electric start available.
■ Ask about our Total Protection Warranty. You 

provide usual maintenance, we ..cover full 
repairs free for two years.

■ Snap-Credit gives you no monthly payments 
for 90 days.

I
While Supplies Last - Free Local Delivery!

10 HP Briggs & Stratton l/C  ̂1 5 4 9 .0 0  S A V E  ^200
Engine with 28" Hj-Vac Deck

10 HP Briggs & Stratton l/C  M 5 9 9 .9 5  SA V E  ^200
Engine with 30" Standard Deck

12.5 HP Briggs & Stratton I/C  ̂1 7 4 9 .9 5  SA V E  ^200 
Engine with 33" Standard Deck

12.5 HP Briggs & Stratton l/C  1̂ 7 9 9 .0 0  SA V E  .^250 
Engine with 33' HFVac Deck

SNAPPBl
■jiyliglBssJiislWgii'lCulll.

English IV Academic: Deanna 
Scheets, Kim Gilly.

W riting: Sam V illarreal, 
Michael Rojas.

CLA 3: Alex Casarez, Brent 
Breeds

CLA 2: Christy Horan, Ivan 
Ramon.

CLA 4: April Isbell Baldwin, 
Elsie Ruiz.

Journalism: Yearbook: Emel 
Kus, Cathryne Seelke.

Adv. Journalism: Newspaper: 
Brooke Baker, Chris Tanner.

Journalism: Newspaper I: Susan 
Jarred, Cynthia Halliburton.

Intro to Speech Communication: 
Emel Kus, Amanda Mamykon, 
Kim Gilly.

Fundsmentals of Math: Walter 
Williams, Bucky Harvey.

Intro to World of Agri-science 
and Technology: Jennifer Comedy, 
Casey Lamed.

Home Maintenance/Improve- 
ment: Kim Gilly, Jeremy Jordan.

Food Technology: Kevin Grand, 
Shawn Jordan.

Personal Skill Development: 
Holly Hobgood, Cindy Henry.

Plant/Animal Science: Blake 
Henshaw, Jason Torres.

Agricultural Mechanics: Kevin 
Grand, Heath McMeans.

VEH Animal Science: Jeremy 
Cadenhead, Lawrence Glover.

MOCT: Andy Anguiano, 
Raymond Stuart.

Geometry: Robert Huff, Teresa 
Diaz.

Pre-Algebra: Chucky Castillo, 
Mellisa Casillas.

American Legion: Charissa 
Huff, Justin Lisle, junior high; 
Denise Collins, Heath McMeans, 
high school.

Progressive Study Club 
Leadership: Charissa Huff, Tonya 
Burson.

Bausch & Lomb Science Award: 
Sarah Jo Mullen.

Xerox Award: Holly Hobgood.
UIL Scholar: Deanna Scheets, 

Kim Gilly, Chris Tanner.
Army Scholar/Athleie: Cathryne 

Seelke, Chris Tanner.
Presidential Academic Fitness: 

Jace Yates, Aaron Earles, Tonya 
Burson, Carol Thornhill, Charissa 
Huff, eighth grade; Deanna Scheets, 
12th grade.

Band Awards: Jonas Gme, April 
Isbell Baldwin, Martha Nava, Elsie 
Ruiz, Deanna Scheets, Jane Villa.

Coleslaw is 200 years old. Its 
name came from the Dutch: "Kool” 
means cabbage and "slaw" means 
salad.

3 students 
get national 
recognition

Three Haskell High School 
students have been named national 
award winners by the United States 
Achievement Academy.

They are Kim Gilly, Denise 
Collins and Misti Bartley, who are 
among less than 10 percent of all 
American high school students 
recognized by the academy. They 
were nominated by Christie 
Stapleton, teacher and Student 
Council sponsor.

Their pictures and biographies 
will appear in the United States 
Achievement Academy official 
yearbook.

Winners are selected upon 
recommendations of teacher,s 
coaches, counselors or other school 
sponsors and upon standards set 
forth by the academy. Criteria 
includes academic performance, 
interest and aptitude, leadership, 
resp o n sib ility , en thusiasm , 
motivation to learn and improve, 
citizenship, attitude and cooperative 
spirit and dependability.

Three get 
awards 
from UIL

Deanna Scheets, Chris Tanner 
and Kim Gilly are recipients of the 
University Interscholastic League 
UIL Scholar Award.

The award goes to students who 
graduate in the top 10 percent of 
their classes and who participated in 
a UIL academic, music or athletic 
contest.

"The award honors those 
students whose academic and 
extracurricular achievements have 
been exemplary, and whose self 
discipline in preparation and 
integrity in competition are a model 
to others," said Dr. Bailey 
Marshall, League director.

"This award program is one of 
the outstanding awards programs in 
the nation," Dr. Marshall said. "We 
feel it is important for the League 
to restate our commitment to 
academic success first, and second 
to extracurricular ability.

The awards were presented to the 
Haskell students at the school 
awards program May 12.

May 7.1992

Joining President Bush and millions of Christians from Hawaii to Florida, pastors 
and citizens from many local churdies celebrated the annual National Day of Prayer 
May 7th during the noon hour on the Haskell County Court House lawn.

Dusty Garison, pastor of Haskell’s First Christian Church, began by reading 2 
Chonicles 7:14-“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves 
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from 
heaven, and will f(»give their sin, and will heal their land.” —and Paul’s instruction to 
pray for our leaders, those whose authority affects our quality of life, that we can live 
in quiet and peaceful lives.

Brian Burgess, with the American Family Association of the Rolling Plains, gave 
this corporate prayer, “O Lx>rd, our Heavenly Father, the great and awesome God, the 
only true, eternal God; keeping covenant, and blessing those that hear your word, and 
keep your commandments. You gathered refugees from the far comers of the earth, men 
and women seeking freedom in this land of promise; a haven where they could worship 
You according to the dictates of their consciences, without fear nor intimidation. You 
made America the most powerful and prosperous nation on earth; the most blessed 
nation in the history of the world.

But in our prosperity and pride we have forgotten you, and we have dared to imagine 
that our own wisdom and ingenuity have gained for us all these benefits. We have sirmed, 
and done great wickedness in Your sight, as did those nations who have fallen before us. 
We have rebelled against You, despising Your word, and ignoring Your loving com
mands. Therefore we are cursed with a curse. Darkness and death are moving across our 
land.

We have forbidden our children to pray to you. We have told them there is no creator. 
We have robbed them of values and morals, and have cast them adrift on a sea of 
meaningless emptiness. We have produced a lost goieration where teen suicide is the 
secemd leading cause of death.

Confusion, despair, fear, anger, and selfishness are becorhing the norm. The love of 
many has grown cold. Half of all marriage commitments end in divorce. Child abuse is 
up 500% over the last twenty years. Four thousand babies every day, 1.5 million babies 
every year, are slaughtered in America’s abortuaries, while the church, for the most part, 
covers its eyes. Adultery and fornication are glorified, homosexuality and incest are 
tolerated. Pornography rape, drug abuse, alcoholism, robbery, murder, and mental ill
ness abound. Our city streets are a war zone, a deadly battleground. We have ffUed Your 
creation with filth, polluting the air, fouling the water, and wasting its resources.

132,000 Americans have died of AIDS, more than died in Korea and Viet Nam 
combined. Another 200,000 are dicing of AIDS, and millions more infected with HIV 
will develope AIDS, and die agonizing premature deaths. Yet our leaders lack the will 
to act against the AIDS epidemic.

Our government is out of control, and on the verge of bankruptcy. We are one billion 
dollars deeper in debt today than we were yeasterday, and we continue deeper in debt 
one billion dollars every passing day. Before the end of this csitury, every penny of taxes 
paid by every person in America will only pay the interest on the national debt, and our 
government will operate totally on borrowed money. We are the world’s largest debtor 
nation, yet our representatives increase spending, unable or unwilling to balance the 
Federal budget.

As it is written in the Law of God, so all this evil is come upon us; yet we have not 
prayed to you, our God, that You might turn us from our inquiries, and save us by Your 
truth. Father, give us boldnes to confront evil, and expose lies. Give us leaders, public 
servants, with Godly wisdom, passionate convictions, and virtuous lives.

O Father, hear the prayers o i your servants, we who are called by Your name. Incline 
your ear, and hear our cries, and restore our land to ‘One Nation Under God.’

We do not present our supplications based on our righteousness, but upon Your great 
mercies, which never come to an end; upon Your steadfast love which never ceases! O 
Lord, hear; O Lord, forgive; O Lord, hearken and heal us our God. Delay not, for your 
precious name’? sake, and for the sake of this Your people, who are called by Your name. 
In Jesus name we pray, AMEN.”

The participants then spent the remainder of the noon hour praying quietly, singly 
or ui 5. oups of twos or threes.

Brian Burgess

Sponsored by American Family Association of the Rolling Plains

Holly Hobgood 
gets Xerox award

Holly Hobgood, a Haskell High 
School junior, has received the 
X erox A w ard in the 
hum an ities/socia l sc iences, 
presented by Zerox Corporation, 

Xerox award winners are selected 
on the basis of scholarship in the 
humanities or social sciences, 
leadership and community ser\ice.

Holly received her award during 
the school awards program May 12. 
She is eligible to apply for a 
special Xerox Scholar program at

the University of Rochester in 
Rochester, N.Y.

The Xerox award is designed to 
recognize and reward the academic 
achievements of outstanding 
students and to emphasize the 
importance of a broad educational 
background in preparing students 
for future careers.

The awards program recognizes 
students at high schools in all 50 
states.
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A Memorial 
Day Tribute. 

To Our 
Unsung 
Heroes
Washir.gton.

Lincoln.
Jefferson.

The names of these great 
American heroes live on in 
our history books, always to 

be remembered.
Yet on this Memorial Day 
we'd like to pay tribute to 

thousands of American 
heroes whose names we may 
not know, but whose efhirts 
have made it possible for all 

of us to enjoy the many 
freedoms vm have today. 

To aU those brave soldiers,' 
who paid with their bodies 

and soids, we pay our 
respects and offer our 

gratitude. Their contrfinitlons 
have not been forgotten.

Post Office Box 10 
Phone (817) 997-2216

D O Y O U R S E IF
A F U n /O R !
BREEZE® FROZEN YOGURT TREAT

We start with delicious non-fat, cholesterol-free frozen yogurt.
Then, we blend it fresh with your favorite flavors of fruit, chocolate, nuts, or candy!
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Charissa Huff and Justin Lisle were winners of the eight-grade American 
Legion citizenship awards.

Cathryne Seelke and Chris Tanner were recipients of the Army Scholar/ 
Athlete awards. They are pictured here with Sgts. Hudson and Cristan.

A honeycomb has walls that are only 1/80 inch thick, but can 
support 30 times their own weight.
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A message from the 
ABILENE EYE INSTITUTE 

&
CATARACT SURGERY CENTER

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE
We specialize in cataract surgery with intraocular 
lens Implant and routinely use the small incision 
phacoemuisfication technique. We have 2 mod
ern, fully equipped operating rooms each with its 
own Zeiss operating microscope and Phacoemul- 
sifier. We also have an observation room so that 
family and friends may view the surgery while it is 
happening. Our ambulatory surgery center is State 
licensed and Medicare approved. We have per
formed over 3,000 cataract implant operations 
since 1987. Our doctors accept Medicare Assign
ment and we think you will find our fees very 
competitive with most hospitals. Our friendly, 
dedicated staff is available to answer any of your 
questions. If you need -transportation, we can help.

Robert W. Cameron, M. D., F.A.C.S.
Paul B. Thames, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Vincent J. Priestner, M.D.
Kerry C. Preston, O.D.

2120 Antilley Road, Abilene, TX 79605 
3/10 mile west of Humana Hospital 
915-695-2020 or 1-800-692-2020
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Young Homemakers ̂ 
tour three homes

Charissa Huff and Tonya Burson received the Progressive Study Club 
leadership awards. They also had the highest averages in the eighth 
grade.

Mrs. Bevel 
hostess 
to club

The Jo sse le t E xtension 
Homemakers Club met May 12 in 
the home of Mrs. Earmal Bevel for 
a very interesting program.

Edna Anderson, club president, 
called the meeting to order. Mrs. 
Bevel read for devotion "My Prayer 
Rock" and all members repeated the 
TEHA prayer.

Roll call was answered by 11 
members and one guest by naming 
a nutritious snack idea.

Minutes of the March meeting 
were read and approved. There were 
no minutes for the April meeting.

M argaret W all gave the 
treasurer's report in the absence of 
Mary Abbott. Thank you notes 
were read from Mildred Robertson 
and Flo Holder for gifts from club 
members they received when they 
were in the hospital.

Lou Gilly gave a very 
interesting program on the "Battle 
of the Bulge."

Mildred Robertson drew the door 
prize. . H ;

Next club meeting will be June 
14 in the home of Mrs. Joe Holder.

Mrs. Bevel served colorful 
refreshment plates of angel food 
cake with fresh peaches and cream, 
nuts and mints, with tea and coffee.

Present were Mrs. Gilly and 
members Edna Anderson, Phylicia 
Bailey, Ro Holder, Margaret Jones, 
R eatha M ullin s, M ildred 
Robertson, Hazel Thomas, Martha 
Toliver, Dorothy Trussell and 
Margaret Wall.

Highest ranking students In the 
seventh grade are Sarah Cothron 
and Wendy Dulaney (not pictured).

Heath McMeans and Denise 
Collins, not pictured, seniors, re
ceived the American Legion citi
zenship awards.

m

DANCE
at Rhineland

SAGE
9 to 1 Sat., May 23 $5.00
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AIR-AG, INC.
exp an d ed  to  serve you better.

N o w  tw o  a ir p la n e s-c o m p le te  
a e r ia l a p p lic a tio n

“We’ II spray itwhenyou want 
it and how you want it.”

Stan Wojcik, owner 
817-658-3744 

Knox City, Texas

(Only windshields kill more bugs than we do!)

The April meeting of the 
Haskell Young Homemakers began 
April 20 at the Homemaking 
Cottage where members divided 
into three groups to tour the homes 
of Janet Thane, Roberta High and 
Bettye McBroom. Many new ideas 
on decorating were obtained from 
these beautiful homes.

After the tour, members returned 
to the Homemaking Cottage for 
refreshments and a business 
meeting. Hostesses were Bo Tatum 
and Tammy Anderson. Cookies, 
chips and dips, sandwiches and iced 
tea were served.

D'Anne opened the business 
meeting by addressing old business 
first. An ^ank you note was read 
from Angie Kruger. The City Park 
and Little League committees have 
met since the last meeting and the 
fo llow ing donations were 
recommended: City Park $400 for 
two park benches and a donation of 
$600 toward the Little League 
baseball lights. A letter is being 
compiled to be sent to the other 
organizations to ask for their 
assistance in the light project.

The scholarship committee 
reported they have five seniors who 
qualify and a luncheon for the 
candidates will be scheduled for 
May 4.

New business was then 
addressed. The all-night Party '92 
committee has asked the Young 
Homemakers to serve the breakfast 
on May 29. Sweet rolls and juice 
were decided on and approved. More 
details will be revealed at the next 
meeting.

The group then discussed 
moving the meeting to the first 
Monday of each month instead of 
the third and all approved.

D 'A nne announced the 
nominations for officers for the 
next year: Tammi Pannell,

' president; Mickey Holloway, vice 
president; Janie Villa, reporter and 
secretary; Bo Tatum, treasurer; 
Wanda Thompson, advisor; and 
D'Anne Melton, parliamentarian.'

Debbie Kennedy won the door 
prize.

Next meeting will be Monday, 
May 18 at 7 p.m. at the City Park. 
Members and families are invited to 
join in the fun with volleybalt and

homemade ice cream. This w illie  
the final meeting for this year. The 
new officers will be installed at tliis 
meeting.

Lottery...
Continued from page 1 

will have a chance at the next 
week's drawings.

"The drum is so big—it would 
hold about 8O,0OO golf balls—it's 
actually caused some problems for 
us," Linares said. "It took us a 
couple of days to find a place large 
enough to store it."

A preliminary drawing from the 
drum will be held 10 days before 
each grand prize event. The 
preliminary draw for the s6ven 
finalists who will appear at the 
Plaza of the Americas, for example, 
will take place on Tuesday, June 9.

"Lottery security and an 
independent auditor will make sure 
that the entire process is absolutely 
fair and above board," Linares said. 
"Whoever selects the lucky seven 
tickets, for example, must wear 
short sleeves or roll up their sleeves 
and must be blindfolded."

The first grand prize drawing*, 
will begin at 12 noon on Thursday, 
June 18, when the seven finalists 
are escorted onto the custom-built 
lottery set in the middle of the rink 
at Americas Ice Garden.

After five of the contestants win 
prizes of $ 10,000, $ 10,000, 
$15,000, $15,000 and $25,000, the 
attention focuses on the two 
remaining grand prize finalists. One 
will win $50,000 cash, and the 
other will be the Texas Lottery's 
first instant millionaire.

Linares said the grand prize 
drawing is a part of the lottery's 
plan to involve as many Texans as 
possible in the games.

"We know that folks from a ll’ 
over the state will 'compete' for the 
million-dollar prize, but we're also 
trying to bring the fun and 
excitement of the drawings to all 
corners of Texas," Linares said. 
"For example, on June 25 we'll be 
at the Ranching Heritage Center in 
Lubbock and on the following  ̂
Thursday the drawing will be in 
Corpus Ghristi."

^ e o r  Senior,

Conyraiulaiions.~^oahavemadeittodietop.~^ouryraduaiumfrom D iiyh  

School is very near. SM any of your friends and relatives areyoinyto reward 

you for dtis oduevement To make it easy for diem to pick out your ̂ aduahon 

yifts, came hy and make a selection yourself from our jeans, hoots, belts, or what 

ever you desire. our yift to you we wdl take off, dien die rest can 

he paid hy your friends and relatives. ~̂0iey can came in  and pay vdiatever 

amount diey wish io spend on you for your occam^ishment

864-3320

J/^ ain  Conyraiulations, 

Dieads or ^Tads ^yUestem

MASKEU,TEyAS

Every Monday night is n ir ra  
Pizza Night in Haskell, Texas

Remember;
Place Orders by phone at (915) 773-2707 

on Monday nights before 6:30 p.m.
Pick up Pizza at 8:00 p.m. at
T h e F ie ld a ii Inn

l l S S . A v e E
Checks accepted with proper I.D. 

Remember if it’s not Pizza Hut, 
it’s just not pizza.

MEmu^WEciAtry pizza
*8.99 FOR ONE 

*12.99 FOR TWO

“ I

(38)
Meat Lover'sf Cheese Lover's Plus?** Supreme, B-B-Q, Pepperoni Lover’s?** Sausase Lover’ŝ **

Hurry, offer expires soon! Mention coupon when orderins. Not valid w ith 
any other offer. 1/20 cent redemption value. >3)1990 Pizza Hut, Inc.

L
CARRYOUT DINE-IN j
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Roger Leonard of Gunter spent 
Tuesday night with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Leonard. Roger’s 
work takes him to Midland, Odessa 
and other West Texas towns so he 
came by for a visit.

The Texas E ngineering 
Extension Service announced last 
week that J. H. Strain and Sons of 
Tye has been named Contractor of 
the Year by the Northwest region 
of Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise Contractors. The award 
was presented in Austin by 
Highway Commissioner Henry 
Munoz III.

Mr, and Mrs. Garland Wood 
have been in Las Cruces, N.M. to 
attend the graduating exercises for 
their grandson, Michael Martin. He 
graduated from New Mexico State 
University with a degree in 
Commercial Law and plans to

continue studying for his Masters. 
Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Martin of Las Cruces. His 
wife Diana received an Associate 
Degree in speech therapy and plans 
to work with children with speech 
problems. Most of Michael’s and 
Diana’s relatives were there for 
their graduation and on the 
following Sunday, family members 
celebrated Mother’s Day.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Jircik 
returned home last week from 
Orange, Ca. Mr. Jircik underwent 
laser lung surgery at Chapman 
General Hospital in Orange. He 
expects to fully recover soon.

Visiting with Nettie McCollum 
were her nieces, Sheila Ratcliff 
from Cleveland, Ohio and Mary 
Ann Morris from Greenville.

Mrs. Opal Beaty of Shamrock 
visited her daughter and son-in-law.

still say im i ^HaskdLU tie yreaksl place in tiievoorU 

io live and (tie people here are (tie hesL ^^our many ads of 

kindness done for us after my acadeni vnd never he forgotten.

ibe many cads, prayers, and cards voere truly appredaied. 

Special thanks to die !7lasked ElM S  and (tie hospital staff 

in emergency, for yoidiouiyou, D  vxndd never have been able 

togdto Dallas for treabnenL ^ou  voere voonderftd. Continue 

to pray for us during my recovery. 0od Uess ad of you.

J2eon O^evdon and ffanuly

Haskell Eye Clinic 
New Location

530 S. 2nd
For Appointments Phone 

817-864-3104

Complete Eye Exam 
Contact Lens, Full Optical Service 

Out-Patient Surgery 
Cataracts With implant 

Laser Surgery
Medicare & Medicaid Accepted

Thomas Labbe', O. D.
Larry Abernathy, O. D. 
Russell Kuempel, M. D.

Donna and Ford Cole and 
grandchildren, Kerre and Loren.

Mae Herren spent Mother’s Day 
weekend with children Bob and 
Suzanne Herren and children, Ray 
Herren and children in Dallas and 
with Buddy and Jenny Herren in 
Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Derr has as 
visitors, Mr. Derr’s nephew and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Couch, 
Jr. from Orisi, Ca. and Reatha 
Couch from Hacienda Heights, Ca.

Wanda Jackson of Ft. Worth 
spent the weekend with her mother, 
Clariss Jones.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
Leonard on Saturday were their 
granddaughter and husband, Alice 
and Richard Henderson and their 
daughters, Frances, Rebecca and 
Sarah from Jal, N.M. They were in 
Haskell for the Carruth family 
reunion.

Chris Howeth, sophomore at 
Tarleton State U spent Mother’s 
Day weekend with his mom, dad, 
granny and mam maw. He was 
home again last weekend. Chris 
will spend the summer on Kings 
Ranch (the Flying W) near 
Kingsville. He will assist in 
cultivating cotton and later, will 
operate a cotton picker. Chris 
operated a cotton picker for the 
ranch last summer.

Junior Holt of Houston spent 
last week with his mother, Rubye 
Holt.

Janice Hill and son, Justin of 
Abilene spent Mother’s Day 
weekend with her parents, Leon and 
Ella Belle Burson. Last weekend, 
Wallace and Opal Stark of Snyder 
visited the Bursons.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Hilliard attended the 
piano recital of students of Sandy 
King in M unday. Their 
granddaughter, Mary Jane Short of 
Rochester played in the recital.

Elmer and Bernice Hilliard were 
at Irby Hall Saturday night for the 
retirement party honoring T. J. 

Brueggeman. He is retiring from 
the Texas Highway Dept. His 
children hosted the party.

Twenty seven descendants of the 
late Ezra and Mary Alice Smith 
held a reunion Sunday, May 17, in 
the Weinert school house. The four 
children, James Smith, Carbon, 
Pauline Gruber and Billie Hubbard, 
both from Weatherford and Faye 
Gray, Haskell were there with most 
of their families. The youngest 
attending was a two month old 
great niece and traveling the

IRBY DANCE
Friday, May 22,1992

8 :00-12:00
Mi;sic by:

Roland Smith
Members and Guests Welcome

Vernon Regional Junior College
Seymour Learning Center 
Summer ‘92 Registration

June 2 - Registration - Old Seymour High School 5:30 p.m.
English Class will begin after registration.

Course & Course Title 
Section
ENGLISH
ENG 301.35 Composition and Grammar*
PSYCHOLOGY
PSY 321.35 General Psychology*

6 :00- 10:25 T 3

Sem.
HRS

Room Instructor

3 SEY Choate

' 3 SEY Staff

*AII Seym our classes except Vocational Nursing have a prerequisite of passing scores 
on the T A S P  exam ination. Students who have not taken the TA S P  will need to take the 
V R J C -P T  before enrolling. For more information call: Beth Arnold at 8 88 -5 3 92  or V R JC  
at 817 -552-6291  Ext. 230.

F O ir
AUTO IN SURAN CE

LIABILITY & COLLISION
ALL AGES - CARS - DRIVERS

•  FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
• CANCELLED DRIVERS
• NEW DRIVERS

•  LIQUOR CONVICTIONS
•  TEENAGERS
• TICKETS ‘ ACCIDENTS

Including unlucky Drivers

C A L L  &  C O IV IP A R E

COMPUTER 
QUOTES BY 
TELEPHONE

Upshaw & Upshaw 
Insurance Agency

1-800-992-7900
TOLL FREE

107 E. McHarg 
Stamford, Texas

fartherest was Lynn Gray, son of 
Faye and George Gray, from 
Grapeland. The day was spent 
playing music, singing and 
visiting.

Last week, Helen Boykin of 
Weinert and Beth Goolsby of 
Abilene went to Bowie and boarded 
a Fun Line tour bus for Branson, 
Mo. They spent one night in 
Eureka Springs, Ak. After their 
return to Texas, they spent a night 
with Mrs. Boykin’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Phemister in Montague.

Visiting last week with Neet 
Bevel were her daughter Pat 
Kiddney and her daughter, Amy 
from El Paso. Amy has just 
completed her first year at Trinity 
University in San Antonio.

Frances Lee, Wichita Falls and 
Gladys O’Neal spent last week in 
Dallas with their sister and brother- 
in-law, Eddye and Wilton Davis. 
The Davis’ left Monday with a 
group of Baptist men and their 
wives for Russia. The group will 
spend eleven days doing mission 
work in the Moscow area.

Cecil Mae Archer of Crowell 
spent the weekend with her cousin, 
Gladys O’Neal.

Holly Smith 
gets band honors

Holly Smith, formerly of 
Haskell, has won top honors in her 
sixth-grade band class at Brewer 
Middle School in Fort Worth.

Holly was chosen the most 
outstanding band student and 
outstanding soloist for the 1991-92 
school year.

She was presented with two 
silver instrum ental m usic 
certificates and a master musician 
medal at the school's band banquet 
on May 8.

She also was selected first chair 
flute player with the symphonic 
band fw the 1992-93 school year by 
scoring 128 points in her tryouts 
for the symphonic band.

Holly has received several first- 
place division medals for solo and 
ensemble contests throughout the 
year. She also is an honor student.

Holly is the daughter of David 
and Linda Smith.

ALL M AKE
HEARING AID REPAIR LAB

Hearing Aids Repaired
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

Texas State 
Hearing Aid Center . 

Call 1-800-527-4112
4201 No. 1st 

Abilene, Texas

............................................ *.......

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE

The Haskell Free Press re
serves the right to edit and/or 
delete all news stories and 
locals for length and liability 
and to refuse to print any
thing deemed not newswor
thy.

For Sale

For Sale
FOR SALE: Excellent condition 
Baldwin Fanfare Deluxe Fun 
Machine. 1 owner organ. If inter
ested call 864-3977. 21c

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford Torino, 2 
door. Bright yellow, new interior 
seats, nice school or work car. See 
Louis at M-System or call 864- 
3976 after 5 p.m. 21c

FOR SALE: 1991 Kawasaki Vul
can 500 cc motorcycle. Very low 
miles. Garage kept. 864-8551 days 
or 864-3651 evenings. 21c

FOR SALE: Clean 20 ft. travel 
trailer. Call 673-8245. 21-22c

FOR SALE: Prowler travel trailer. 
19 ft. 864-2960 after 5 p.m. 21p

FOR SALE: Mens dress Wran
glers. 42W X 34L. Black, navy and 
heather brown. $16.16 pair. Will 
deliver in Haskell, Call 997-2353.

21c

FOR SALE: Registered quarter 
horse mare. 15 years old. Too fei
sty for the kids. 864-3882. 20tfc

FOR SALE: Grass seed. W. W, 
Spar. High PLS. Will deliver quan
tities. 1-800-685-7592. , 21c

AUSTIN REED SUIT. Great for 
graduation $300.00 new 42” long, 
33” waist and length. $30.00. Call 
817-864-2957 (answering ma
chine during the day). 21-22p

FOR SALE: Cotton Seed. LX571. 
$15.00 bag. 817-864-2869. 21tfc

FOR SALE: 30 squares of heavy or 
thick heavy shakes. Below whole
sale. Call Tom Richardson after 9 
p.m. at 658-5109. 21-22p

FREE PUPPIES: 1/2 Queensland 
healer and 1/2 border collie. Call 
997-2367. 21tfc

COMPLETE RV PARTS service 
and repair. Driveshaft repair, 
power takeoff. Sales and service. 
Longhorn Trailer and Body Co., 
Wichita Falls, TX, 1-800-772- 
0855 or 817-322-5259. 5ltfc

COOK & BAILEY SPRINKLER 
systems. 864-2226. I7tfc

FOR SALE: The very best update 
medicare supplement on the mar
ket today. Call Cary Headstream 
817-864-3754. 25tfc

SEARS in Haskell will honor any 
Sears ad. East side of square, 864- 
2671, Haskell. Itfc

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS by 
Nanny Plumbing, Inc. License 
#4160. Call today for free esti
mate, 817-864-3043. 19-22c

FOR SALE: Nice family boat. 16’ 
V -hull, outboard, 90 hp. W alk-thni 
VIP. Priced to sell. Call 864-3545 
after 6 p.m. 18-21c

FOR SALE: Cottonseed. Woody 
Tumbow, 673-8328. 19-21p

FOR SALE
Oat Hay

Consists of approxi
mately 20 bushels oats 
per bale. Round bales. 

Call Frazier Ranch 
864-3142 or 

915-672-3121
21-22c

Business Opportunies

FOR LEASE: Lake Stamford 
Marina Park Marina. The City of 
Stamford will receive proposals 
until 4:00 P.M. Friday, May 29, 
1992 for the lease of Marina Park 
store, barge, boat dock, and over
night accomodations at Lake Sta- 
mord. Current leasee will be leav
ing soon. For information contact 
City Hall, P. O. Drawer 191, 
Stamford, Texas 79553. Tele
phone 915-773-2591. The City 
reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids and select the pro
posal most advantageous for the 
City of Stamford, 20-21c

FREE LOVESEAT
(̂ WITH PURCHASE OF A SOfA

rr>

BUY THIS SOFA FOR

»299
Other styles
$429 - $699

and you get the loveseat

FREE

\  n AND GET THE 
> ,  LOVESEAT

FREE

KINNEY’S
STAMFORD

COTTONSEED FOR SALE
Ranger BB-53 - Ranger 64-2

85 + % Germination - 1988 & 90 Crop Year
The most vigorous seed you will find 

for early planting.
Book Ndw

(806) 998-4935 • 998-4497 • 745-4192

Ranger Seed Company
Tahoka, Texas
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• CARPET • UNOLEUM ■ TURF • TILE •

Commercial or Residential
For all your flooring needs 

come in or call

G &  G Carpets
108 N. Ave. D • Haskell, Texas • 864-3966

Free Estimates 19-22C

• CARPET • LINOLEUM • TURF • TILE •

NOW THERE’S A GOOD REASON TO COME TO WORK.

LVNs
Haskell Nursing Center has corrte a long way thanks to strong leadership and 

a great team of associates. We are newly recomended for Medicare, 68 bed 
nursing home with a higher staffing ratio designed to make your job that much 
easier!

The combined experience of our LVNs is equally impressive. Several of our 
LVNs have been with us for a long time, and are proud of “their” facility.

Positions are currently available for part-time and tonporary LVNs on all 
shifts. Hours v e  flexible. Excellent wages.

There are many otho- good reasons to work at Haskell Nursing CentCT 
including a generous benefits package that will pay 100% of the cost for your 
RN education. If you arc an LVN who needs a good reason to come to work, 
call or visit our facility today.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
Haskell IVursing Oenter
1504 N . 1st.
Haskell, Texas  
817-864-3556 
C indy  Guess, R N  D N S

Statewide C la ss if ie d \4  Advertisiitf N etw oA  
Advertise in  29S Texas newspapers for $250. 

Reach more than 3  MILUON Texans.
Call thta newspaper for details.

FIVE-ACRE GOLFCOURSE
homesHes only fxir available, pro- 
shop only three minutes by golf cart; 
aĉ aoent hospital, airport 
lakes fishing, boating, hunting; 
Lakefront 3/2 house, ^,000.00; 
Deer Hunter's spedalSacrBS$795/ 
acre. Texas veteranA)wner fnano- 
ing. FbxRealty, BURNET.TEXASI- 
800-725̂ 699.
QUICK CASHITOP priceforyour 
owner financed mortgage or con
tract of sale. Any state. (^1 Ameri
can Equity Funding, Inc. As IbrPat 
1-800-874-2389.
PIZZA INN IS EXPANDING in 
Texas. * Easy to open & operate * 
160 new franchises in the last 12 
months * Single & multi-unit fran
chise opportuniV. Call 1-800-880- 
9955, in Dallas 214-701-9955. 
OWNER-OPERATORS and Driv
ers. Must be 23 with 1 yr. exp^ 
ence. Long miles. Come truck with 
America's best...join the Ugon 
TeamI Call 1-800-553-1203. 
DEBTCONSOUDATION FREE! 
With credit service. $2,000 to 
$50,000. Cut monthly payments 
to 50%. KCC (non-profit) 1-800- 
226-0190 9 am. to 11 p.m. EST. 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has 
openings for demonstrators.. No 
cash investment. No service 
charge. High commission and 
hostess awards. Two catalogs, 
over 600 items. Call 1-800488- 
4875.
WE BUY NOTES secured by real 
estate. Have you sold property 
and financed the sale for Ihe buyer? 
Turn your note into cash. 1-800- 
969-1200.
DRIVERS-EXCELLENT START
ING pay, great benefits, quarterly 
bonuses, modem ak ride tractors, 
weekly with advances, as
signed dispatcher, good traffic 
lanes that get you l^ e . Orienta
tion will be held in Laredo, TX. 
Celadon Trucking 1-800-729-977a 
BECOME A PARALEGAL Join 
America's fastest growing profes
sion. Work with attorneys. Lawyer 
instructed home study. The finest 
paralegal program available. Free 
catalogue. 1 -800-362-7070 Dept 
IF7220Z
ARE YOU COLLECTING PAY
MENTS on teal estate yodVe sold? 
Wei give you cash now for ftese 
peymentsi Cal National RdeRV Cor
poration toctoyl 1 -800̂ 64-1072.
3 STEEL BUILDINGS. End & 
doors not included but can be ac
quired. Hay/machinery/livestock & 
utility uses.40X52was$7,406now 
$4,937; 50X94 was $12,993 now 
$8,762;50X140was$18,750 now 
$12,500. Big open arch structure. 
Delivered plus tax. 303-757-3107. 
DETS DONT WORKl Body Wise 
doesi Reduce body fat Fight cho- 
teterol. Lose unwanted inches. 
Increase leanmusde mass. 100% 
guaranteed. Cost $5Aiay. Can Dr. 
Griffin today. 817477-2616. 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS: New 
commerdal-home units from $199.

Lamps, lotions, accessories. 
Montoly pay menls low as $18. CaH 
today. FREE NEW color catalog. 
1-800-228-6292.
COVENANT TRANSPORT: Hir
ing tractor trailer drivers. New 
equipment coming kiM yr. O.T.R. 
•Teams 27-311 •Incentives •Ben
efits •Minimum age 23 •Single 
19-22pEastcoastpay. 1-800441- 
4394.
HAVE YOU HADasHicone breast 
implant? For friformation on your 
rights. **Wak)man * Smallwood * 
Grossman **Carpenter Attorneys 
at Law. 1-800-833-9121. **Board 
Certified. * Not Board Certified. 
DEBTCONSOUDATION to$50K 
free with credit restoration. Fee. 
Non-profiL GCC1-800-392-0019. 
9a.m. -10 p.m.

-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: 
Solid income-producing weekly 
newspaper for sale in rural east
ern Col̂ do, grossing $160,000 
plusofficesupptysales of $25,000. 
Randy, 303-8744421.
DRIVERS -TAKE CHARGE., of 
your career and your life. Drive for 
J.B. Hunt and earn top pay and 
benefits. We pay for your O.T.R 
experience-up to $0.28 per mile. 
1-800-2JB4IUNT.EOE/Sul:jectto 
drug screen.
MORTGAGES WANTED OR 
NOTES: Why wait? Get CASH 
now for owner financed real estate 
notes nationwide. Free brochure 
or quote Centurion Capital. 1- 
800-759-2919 or 409-755-2919. 
DRIVERS: KLLM INC. Dallas and 
Houston terminals are now hiring 
experienced tractor trailer drivers 
to run 48 states and Canadal Call 
1-800-925-5556, Monday-Friday. 
ADOPTION: WE WANT to give a 
precious baby a happy, loving, fi- 
nandaily secure femMy home and 
help you through this difficutt pe
riod. John and Katharine, 
1-800-974-5667. H’s illegal to be 
paid for anything beyond legal/ 
medkai expenses.
ADOPTION: AUFE of happiness 
awaits your baby. We're a young, 
financially secure coupiewho want 
to share our home with a newborn. 
Expenses paid. CaH Lauraft Rich
ard 1-800-9344608. IfsUegalto 
be paid for snytNng beyond legal/ 
methcai exp^es.
ADOPTION: FUN-LOVING, finan
cially secure college-educated 
coû e want to become mom and 
dad. Win share our lives and love 
with your child forever. CaU our 
adoption specialist, Krfeti, at 1- 
800-866-6026. U'sKegaitobep̂  
forartyihmgbeywtdlegal/medical 
mpenses.
ADOPTION:CALLUS ANYTIME 
A woman who's learned what kids 
need and defighted to give H, a 
supportive husband eager to h ^  
live it Bonnie and 1-800- 
642-1093 expenses paid, 
confidential. Als iqgaf to be pM  
for anytoing beyond legalAnedicad 
expenses.

GARAGE SALE in Rochester: 
Thursday only, 9 to 4. 7 blocks 
south of tractor building, turn left 
the second house on right 21p

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Sat
urday. 1300 N. Ave. L. 21p

MOVING SALE: 311 Addison 
Drive. Sat., May 23.9 to 2. Lots of 
good childrens and adult clothes. 
Kitchen and craft items, cabinet 
stereo, dishes, linens, shop tools, 
toys, shoes, purses and lots more.

Help Wanted
WEBWORMS. Professional 
equipment and experienced appli
cation. Call Frankie SoRelle, 864- 
3977. 21-24c

SUMMER DAYCARE for school 
aged children. 864-2557. 21-22p

S Ce€4̂‘e t^  IS

3nm6RLe noRfnfln’3is^ C O S ME T I C  S T U D I O S ^

East side of square 3IE 
H I 864-8148 M
wVw wfHVIi wfii wfli irVltsVIi irVfe rfVtiirVfe MV* evw

Discovery 
World 

Child Care 
Center

Diiector Vi('kie Josselet 
8 1 7 -8 6 4 -3 7 2 3

702 S. Second St. 
Haskell. Texas 79521

We are now registering for
Summer Child Care.

Suininer Child Care 
begins Tries., June 2nd. 
Sriininer Honrs will be 
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Ages 2 years and up.

★  ★ ★
We are now registering for

Fall 1992
Pre-School Classes.

Fall Child Care and 
Fall Mter-pnblic school 

child care.
Limited space- 
so phone today! 

8 6 4 -3 7 2 3  or 8 6 4 -2 7 4 4

Lanco 
Real Estate

Frances Bennett, Agent 
864<2629 • 510 N. 1st

Residential
You must see this prestigious 
older home 3 bdr./3bath/FM 
living FM/dining, sun rm 
CA/CH/FP Health rm with 
spa, 4 car carport. Beautiful 
grounds. Priced for quick 
sell.

Excellent buy on this 3 bdr. 2 
bath, Ig. den on comer lot. 
Fenced yd.

2 bdr. 2 b g O |^ 0 .  Ave. H.

Double lot with 2 trailer 
hookups. Water, sewer, well 
for garden.

Farm Land
520 ac. farm, 150 ac. in pas
ture. 370 ac. in CRP.

320 ac. 3 mi. west of Roches
ter. 2 center pivots.

393 ac. 181 ac. in pasture. 212 
ac. of cropland.

100 ac. all in cropland. South 
edge of Haskell.

100 ac. 4 miles South of 
Haskell. 51 ac. in cropland, 
49 ac. in pasture.

100 ac. all in cropland, 2 mi. 
SE Haskell.

We have prospects.
We need listings.

After 5 p.m. or weekends, 
call 864-8068.

FAST, RELIABLE, Guaranteed, 
service to Haskell, Stamford and 
Hamlin and surroimding areas for 
General Electric, Whirlpool, 
Sears, Kenmore, Kitchenaid, 
Maytag and most other brands of 
refrigerators, freezers, dishwash
ers, washers and dryers and gas and 
electric ranges. Anderson Appli
ance Service, Haskell, Texas 817- 
864-3545. Factory authorized for 
G.E. and Hotpoint and RCA war
ranty repairs. 18tfc

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor brac
ing. Free estimates. References. 
CaU 915-773-2882. Ask for David 
Lee. 27tfc

PECAN TREE SPRAYING. Call 
Frankie SoRelle, 864-3977.

HOME DECORATORS. Paint
ing, Insulation, Remodeling, water 
and air filtration systems. Call 
Bobby O’Neal 817-743-3550.

For Rent

Help Wanted
TAKING APPUCATIONS for 
RN, RN weekend coverage, 7-3. 
Excellent benefits. Contact Sue 
Hitt, Administrator 817-989- 
3526. Gibson Nursing Center, As- 
permont. 21tfc

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed: Looking for responsible 
woman 18 years or older with 
experience in child care. Contact 
Angie Kruger, 864-8133. 17tfc

POSTAL JOBS. Haskell area. 
$23,700 per year plus benefits. 
Postal carriers, sorters, clerks. For 
an application and exam informa
tion, call 1-219-736-9807, ext. P- 
8171. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days.

19- 22p

NEEDED: Waitresses and cooks. 
Cooks must be able to prepare 
buffet. Day and evening shift 
available. Come by Guadalajaras, 
1006 S. Ave. E or call 864-3137.

20- 21C

WORK FULL OR PART-TIME 
taking orders from friends and 
family! Flexible hours and earn up 
to 50%. Call Avon Products. 1- 
800-588-AVON. 21-24p

BARTENDERS/CASINO work- 
ers/deck hands/ hostesses, etc. 
Positions aboard cruise ships. 
$300/$900 wkly. Free travel. Car
ibbean, Hawaii, Bahamas. No exp 
necessary. 1-206-736-7000 Ext 
8999N4. 21p

BUILDING FOR RENT: Good 
condition and location. 411 S. 1st 
Call 864-2501. 14tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 room 
house. Living room, kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and 2 baths. Has central 
heating. Concrete cellar and well 
in back. $150.00 for first month 
and $125.(X) a month thereafter. 
Located at 503 N. Ave. L. Phone 
673-8243. 20-23p

HOUSE FOR RENT: 864-2491.
21p

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom furnished 
house. 864-2671 days or 864-3504 
nights. 21 p

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bedroom 
house. 1 and 2 bedroom apartment 
864-2504. 21p

Real Estate

Haskell Nursing Center
is now taking applica
tions for nurses aides 
positions and dietary as
sistants.
Call Cindy Guess, R.N. or 

Janice Payne, 
Dietary Dept. 

817-864-3556
18-21C

LAKE CABIN FOR SALE: Very 
nice. Prettiest lot on Lake 
Stamford. 1200 sq. ft. Walkway 
and dock. Small storage building. 
Veda’s Camp. $28,5(X).00ormake 
an offer. Call915-773-2227 after5 
p.m. 34tfc

SPAaOUS 1655 SQ. FT. HOME, 
2 bedrooms 17x12 and 13x14, 
large u/t room 14x14 with lots of 
closets. Blinds fans, central H/AC, 
large double carport deck and 
patio; fenced yard, trees, water 
well, storage building and 24x30 
bam on 2 lots. Call the Turners 
997-2221.1205 8th, Rule.l6-30p

FOR SALE: The Charles Gibson 
home. 2 miles south of Haskell on 
Hwy. 277. Includes separate of
fice, bams, tank, cellar and home 
on 3 acres. Shown by appointment 
only 817-864-2393, 817-864- 
2248. Also available are 96 acres 
adjoining house acreage, call 817- 
864-3136. 16tfc

FORrSALE: 2 houses and lots in 
Haskell, water well, pecan trees. 
Call 1-915-735-2224. 19-22p

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bed
room, 3 bath, 2 living areas, ap
proximately 2700 sq. ft. on 3 acres. 
Excellent condition. Reduced 
price. 817-864-8068 for appoint
ment. 20-22p

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath brick on 2 lots, cellar, water 
well, 3 car carport and 14x28 stor
age building. Located close to 
school in Rule. Assume 8 1/2% 
loan. Call 817-422-5507 before 5 
p.m. or 817^22-5274 after 5 p.m.

^For A Hole in your Roof or a Whole New RoofI Hatfield Roofing
I Commercial • Residential • Free Estimates 

Complete Roofing Service -  New -  Reroofing -  Repairs

I 817-864-2165 Hoskell
I Office 106 N. 1st (Old Kennedy Lumber Yard) 
i Now handling Shingles and Roofing Supplies!
I_______________ le jiy jn d  Don__________ ^ 2ipj

LORAINE JOHNSON, BROKER

LARGE LAKE CABIN 
extras.

boat house and many

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom. 913 Ave. C.

WANTED: A few good listings.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom on large corner lot, large att., dquble 
garage with shop space, fenced yard. Reduced.

TWO WATERFRONT adjoining lots with lake house, large 
shop and carport. Lafceshore Sites. Reduced.

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM with many extras in Knox City. Priced 
right

JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

8 6 4 - 2 9 5 1

FOR SALE; Must sell immedi
ately. Double wide trailer with 
land. CaU 864-3767. 21-22p

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice of opportunity to make 
comments or request a public hear
ing is hereby given by Aspermont 
Small Business Development 
Center, Inc., 650 Washington 
Street, Aspermont, Texas 79502 
on the continuation of rural public 
transportation services within 
Haskell, Jones, Kent, Knox, Stone
wall and Throckmorton counties. 
Financial assistance to jjrovide this 
service is being sought from die 
Federal Transit Adminstration 
through the Texas Department of 
Transportation in the amount of 
$209,760.00. Service wiU be for 
the general public, wiU be demand 
response, fixed schedule based on 
location with a 24-hour advance

notice required. Fares will be 
charged for the service. Additional 
vehicles will not be required to 
provide this service. Written cem
ents or a written request for a pub
lic hearing are being accepted at P. 
O. Box 188, Aspermont, Texas 
79502 until June 11,1992. Further 
information can be foxmd at Asper
mont Small Business Develop- 
mentCenter, Inc., 650Washington 
Street in Aspermont, Texas.

20-21C

Northside 3 bdr., 2 1/2 bath 
brick, central H/A, carpet, 2 
car garage and storage.

For sale or rent: Building 608 
S. Ave. E.

We need listings.

Frances Arend 
Real Estate & 

Insurance
Medicare Supplement, Life 

Hospitalization
817-864-3880 
817-864-3156 2ic

^ Check with us fo r all 
your deeming and 

Flooring needs!
Carpet Express

15 Avenue E • 864-8128 • Haskell, Texas 2 1 2 3c

T idrow  C onstruction
WE

Build New Homes
DO

Remodeling and Add-Ons
ROOFING

Painting-Interior and Exterior

Free Estimates 
864-2109 J. T. Tidrow 
864-3903 Denny Tidrow 
864-3390 J. C. Tidrow

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF PROPOSED 
TEXAS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE WORK

Sealed proposals for: rest area and grounds maintenance High
way: U. S. 277 County: Haskell will be received by the Texas De
partment of Transportation located at: 4250 N. Clack, Abilene, 
Texas 79601 imtil 11:00 a.m. Thursday, June 4, 1992. Then 
publicly read.

The contract for this work will not be awarded to any contractor 
or firm which is currently debarred from bidding on Texas Depart
ment of Transportation projects. No currently debarred contractors 
will be permitted to perform subcontract work on this project.

All prospective bidders are advised that there will not be a pre
bidders’ conference for these contracts.

Bidding proposals, plans and specifications will be available at 
the District Maintenance Office at: 4250 N. Clack, Abilene, Texas. 
Telephone 915-676-6851.

Usual rights reserved.
Estimated beginning work order date: November 1,1992.
Term of Contract: 24 months. 2i-22c

m
REALTOR

SELLING HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Hartsfield Realty
South Side of Square

864-2665
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME OR BUSINESS? We have skUled 
realtors to help you in eveiy way from a maiket analysis to the closing. 
Over 25 years selling Haskell County.

H/^SKELL
COUNTRY LIVING. Three bedroom, two bath on 7.7 acres west of 
Haskell. Has woodbuming stove, central heating and cooling, den plus 
living, two-car carport, covered patio and bam.

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★  _______________________
J  THE BEST OF THE COUNTRY WITH CITY CONVENIENCES. 

This picture perfect home has three bedrooms, two full baths, large 
kitchen-dining and den with vaulted ceiling and firqjlace. Home has 
many extras with storage galore and sits on three acres with large trees, 

^  bam, tank and outbuildings. Call for showing and more details.

^  NOSTALGIC story and half, n iree  bedrooms, 2 baths, on comer lot 
i with large trees, fireplace, central heating and cooling. All for under 

J  $30,000.

★

★

EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION AND PERFECT LOCA'UON on 
North Avenue G. Two-bedroom, one bath with large fenced back yard. 
Appliances included with sale.

NEW LISTING
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD with laige pecan trees. This three bed- 
room, two bath with ceiling fans in eveiy room, has many 
extras-kitchen with lots of cabinets, bar with storage, utility room, good 
c-arpet, new roof, water well, double carport and much more. Call for 

^  a{^x>intment

^  Call US about our many other listings. We have homes and ^  
T  businesses available to meet your need and budget. .
i f  Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864-2004
★  ^____  Mary Rike 864-2332 ★

Dorothy Hartsfield 864-2069
Esther Conn 658-3904
Pat Speer, GRi 864-2318

HAA*
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garden club has
(

year’s final meeting
The Haskell Garden Club met 

May 14 with a luncheon at the 
community room for the closing 
meeting of the year.

Mrs. Sammie Turner installed 
the new officers for 1992-93. She 
used cooking and mixing with pots 
and pans. It was most impressive 
and 2g)propriate for each officer.

New officers are:
< Mona Gibson, president; Marsha 

Whittemore, Hrst vice president; 
llorene Dewey, secretary; Mary 
Bischofhausen, treasurer; Gladys 
O’Neal, reporter; and Marion 
Carlisle, parliamentarian.
’ Mrs. Turner read a poem, "How 

Grandma Used to Cook” as a 
closing for the installation.
* The roll call was answered with 

(»ch telling her favorite program 
and why. Several awards were 
recogniz^ which the club had won.

Before adjournment, Mrs. 
Gibson told of some plans and ideas 
concerning the coming year.
■ Beautiful fresh flowers were 

brought by Juanita Rhea, Juanita 
Bevel and Dee Sprayberry which 
decorated the tables.

Present were Juanita Bevel, 
Mary Bischofhausen, Marion 
Carlisle, Lorene Dewey, Mona 
Gibson, Nettie McCollum, Gladys 
O’Neal, Leone Pearsey, Juanita 
Rhea, Dee Sprayberry, Peggy 
Burnett, Margie Dorner and 
Ernestine Dickson.

Three guests were Rethea 
Mullins, Mary Ann Morris and 
Sheila Ratcliff.
: Hostesses were Helen Cox and

Marsha Whittemore.
Next meeting will be at 2 p.m. 

Sept. 10.
M em bers inv ite  anyone 

interested to join the Garden Club. 
"It is a joy and pleasure to learn, to 
grow, to arrange and enjoy beautiful 
flowers. We assure you of an 
enjoyable and fun afternoon if you 
will join us each month."

Mrs. Guess 
to celebrate 
80th birthday

Mildred Guess will be honored 
with an 80th birthday party 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Brian and Jennifer Burgess in 
Haskell.

Family members and friends will 
enjoy a barbecue dinner at 5 p.m., 
to be followed by special 
recognition to the guest of honor.

Mrs. Guess was bom May 21, 
1912, near Weinert. Her son. Bill 
Guess, lives in San Antonio and 
will be here for the birthday 
celebration, along with his two 
sons. She has five grandchildren.

A Gift to the
AMERICAM CAflCER SOCIETY

NENORlAi;
PROGRAM 

strikes a blow aaainst cancer.

M ay 25-28 
BREAKFAST

M onday: Juice or fruit, cereal, 
buttered toast with jelly, milk.

Tuesday: Juice or fruit, Malt- 
o-Meal, buttered toast, milk.

W ed n esd a y : Juice or fruit, 
breakfast burrito, milk.

T h u r s d a y :  Juice or fruit, 
biscuits with gravy, sausage, milk.

LUNCH
Elem entary School

M o n d a y : Ch^upas, grated 
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes, 
buttered com, cinnamon rolls, 
milk, juice.

T u e s d a y :  Chicken salad 
sandwiches, french fries, pickle 
spears, fruit, milk, juice.

W ednesday: Com dogs, tater 
tots, pork and beans, fmit, milk, 
juice.

T h u r s d a y :  Subm arine
sandwiches with lettuce, potato 
chips, vegetable sticks, juicy treats, 
milk, juice.

LUNCH 
High School

M o n d a y :  Hamburgers or 
chalupas, french fries, grated cheese, 
salad bar, buttered com, cinnamon 
rolls.

T u e s d a y :  Hamburgers or 
chicken salad sandwiches, french 
fries, pickle spears, salad bar, fmit

W ednesday: Pot luck.
T h u rs d a y :  S u b m a r i n e  

sandwiches with lettuce, potato 
chips, vegetable sticks and pickle 
spears, juicy treats.

Note: Milk and tea offered 
daily .

M enus subject to change

S u n d a y  lu n c h e o n  

a t  c o u n t r y  c lu b

The May luncheon at the 
Haskell Country Club will be 
Sunday.

All members are encouraged to 
attend and to bring a covered dish.

Margaret Ratliff is the hostess.

NEW FLIGHT 
SCHOOL OPEN AT 

STAMFORD 
AIRPORT!!

K'AIR
Tracy Kuenstler-Flight 

Instructor
Arledge Field-Stamford 

Airport
Stamford, TX 

Tracy Kuenstler 
915/773-5658 

Flight Instruction
Bl-Annuals • Plane Rides

(conoco)
HOTTEST BRAND GOING^

Convenience is fuel 
available 24 hrs. a day

at
Haskell Sav-A-Dollar 

204 N. 1st
ju st east of Smltty’s.

We have un leaded , u n leaded  p lus, 
su p e r un leaded  and  d iese l availab le 
2 4  h rs . a  day th ru  o u r u n a tte n d e d  

au to m ated  pum ps.

Come by Sm itty’s and apply for 
a Haskell Sav-A-Dollar Fuel Card

or
Use any of these credit cards at our pumps.

THESE CREUT CARDS
ACCEPTED HERE

Mrs. Murphy’s 
students win 
at national

Sharon Murphy, office education 
teacher at Denton High School, and 
her students had a very successful 
trip to the National Business 
P ro fessiona ls  o f A m erica 
L eadersh ip  C onference in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 29-May 3.

Mrs. Murphy's students had won 
second place at the state level 
competition and earned the right to 
compete on the national level. The 
students placed second in the 
national competition in chapter 
yearbook.

Sharon is the daughter of Marie 
Marr of Haskell and the late Bill 
Marr.

Playing cards we use today 
actually originated in Asia. Hearts, 
spades, clubs and diamonds were 
added by the French.

T o w e r  D r iv e - In  T h e a te r  
S h o w in g  th is  w eeken d  
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

May 22-23-24
Located on Hwy. 6 

1/2 mile North of City of Rule. 
Ph. 997-2124

The most beautifid love story every told.

Walt Disney’s

Beauty
and the Beast

Sharon Murphy and her students

“Now That You’re 
Seventh Graders” 

P A R T Y
All student* who will be In the 7th grade In the ‘92-‘93 echool year

Thursday May 28 
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Games • Movies 
Food • Fun • Skits

East Side Baptist Church
600 NE 1st • 864-2738
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Au m j p 'J ALL TYPES

PEPSI

COLA
6 Pk. 12 oz cans
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CORN KING

WlEAJ
f r a n k s

120Z.PKG.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 17-23,1992 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
RU LE  H A S K E LL  
#91 #153

Shurfine Soda
case
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ALLSUP'S

HOT

l in k s

lEH??iALSA___
ssycious ’
CHEESEBURGER___ P Q f
CHICKEN - ““U O
fried  STEAK___  ^1S9
3C0UNT *

»;<:* CHICKEN STRIPS____
‘  ̂̂  WEDGES/

69‘3 
69*

n *

CRN
DEUCIOUS
h a m b u r g e r ____
WILSON
HOTUNKS_____  Q Q # Ji
SAUSAGE ........
ON A STICK.....

QQ<

:< *  ouinamsmoaic
| v
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SHURFINE FROZEN

ORANGE sliced
Bacon

i
' /  V '

'> '.0

F/CG.
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Shurfine

Sugar
$129

4# bag I

Shurfine

Toilet T issue

4 roll pack 7 9 ®

Saltfhes

1#box 59®
Shurfine Potato Chips Shurfine Dog Fooo

7 oz. bag 79® 25# bag


